
Dear Senators MORTIMER, Thayn, Buckner-Webb, and
Representatives DEMORDAUNT, VanOrden, Pence:

The Legislative Services Office, Research and Legislation, has received the enclosed rules of the

State Board of and State Department of Education - State Department of Education:

IDAPA 08.02.02 - Rules Governing Uniformity - Proposed Rule (Docket No. 08-0202-1607);

IDAPA 08.02.05 - Rules Governing Pay for Success Contracting - (New Chapter) Proposed Rule
(Docket No. 08-0205-1601).

Pursuant to Section 67-454, Idaho Code, a meeting on the enclosed rules may be called by the

cochairmen or by two (2) or more members of the subcommittee giving oral or written notice to Research

and Legislation no later than fourteen (14) days after receipt of the rules' analysis from Legislative

Services. The final date to call a meeting on the enclosed rules is no later than 11/02/2016. If a meeting is

called, the subcommittee must hold the meeting within forty-two (42) days of receipt of the rules' analysis

from Legislative Services. The final date to hold a meeting on the enclosed rules is 12/01/2016.

The germane joint subcommittee may request a statement of economic impact with respect to a

proposed rule by notifying Research and Legislation. There is no time limit on requesting this statement,

and it may be requested whether or not a meeting on the proposed rule is called or after a meeting has

been held.

To notify Research and Legislation, call 334-4834, or send a written request to the address on the

memorandum attached below.
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Rules Review Subcommittee of the Senate Education Committee and the House Education
Committee

FROM: Legislative Research Analyst - Kristin Ford

DATE: October 14, 2016

SUBJECT: State Board of and State Department of Education - State Department of Education

IDAPA 08.02.02 - Rules Governing Uniformity - Proposed Rule (Docket No. 08-0202-1607)

IDAPA 08.02.05 - Rules Governing Pay for Success Contracting - (New Chapter) Proposed Rule (Docket
No. 08-0205-1601)

1. Docket No. 08-0202-1607

The State Board of and State Department of Education submit notice of proposed rulemaking at IDAPA
08.02.02. The purpose of the rule is to change the types of instructional certificates and endorsements to allow
more flexibility as to which grades a teacher may teach. The proposed changes make it easier for teachers to
earnmultiple endorsements by creating a single standard teaching certificate that does not limit the grade ranges.
Instead, the grade ranges and subject areas will be governed by the endorsements earned by the teacher. The rule
also amends the requirements for earning and renewing various certificates and endorsements. The rule further
amends the deadline by which an administrator's performance evaluation must be completed, in conformance
with the passage of 2016 HB 515; aligns the teacher staff evaluations regarding student achievement with the
student achievement requirements that are part of the career ladder; creates middle school endorsement grade
ranges; and updates the occupational specialist certificates. According to the agency, negotiated rulemaking
was conducted, and the Notice of Intent to Promulgate Rules was published in the June 1, 2016 edition of the
Idaho Administrative Bulletin. The proposed rule appears to be within the statutory authority of the agency as
set forth in Sections 33-105, 33-1201, 33-1201A and 33-1204, Idaho Code.

2. Docket No. 08-0205-1601

The State Board of and State Department of Education submit notice of proposed rulemaking at IDAPA
08.02.05. The purpose of the rule is to implement the provisions of Section 33-125B, Idaho Code by providing
an outline and timeline of the process for a "Pay for Success Contract." According to the agency, negotiated
rulemaking was conducted, and the Notice of Intent to Promulgate Rules was published in the June 1, 2016
edition of the Idaho Administrative Bulletin. The proposed rule appears to be within the statutory authority of
the agency as set forth in Section 33-125B, Idaho Code.

cc: State Board of and State Department of Education - State Department of Education
Tracie Bent

Mike Nugent, Manager
Research & Legislation

Cathy Holland-Smith, Manager
Budget & Policy Analysis

April Renfro, Manager
Legislative Audits

Glenn Harris, Manager
Information Technology

Statehouse, P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720–0054

Tel: 208–334–2475
www.legislature.idaho.gov
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IDAPA 08 - STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

08.02.02 - RULES GOVERNING UNIFORMITY

DOCKET NO. 08-0202-1607

NOTICE OF RULEMAKING - PROPOSED RULE

AUTHORITY: In compliance with Section 67-5221(1), Idaho Code, notice is hereby given that this agency has 
initiated proposed rulemaking procedures. The action is authorized pursuant to Sections 33-105, 33-107, 33-1004A, 
33-1201, 33-1201A, 33-1204, 33-1612, and 33-2211 Idaho Code, and Article IX, Section 2 of the Idaho Constitution.

PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULE: Public hearing(s) concerning this rulemaking will be scheduled if requested in 
writing by twenty-five (25) persons, a political subdivision, or an agency, not later than October 19, 2016.

The hearing site(s) will be accessible to persons with disabilities. Requests for accommodation must be made not 
later than five (5) days prior to the hearing, to the agency address below.

DESCRIPTIVE SUMMARY: The following is a nontechnical explanation of the substance and purpose of the 
proposed rulemaking:

In 2014 errors were identified in current practices and administrative rule requirements regarding elementary and 
secondary certificates and the eligible grade ranges in which these certificate holders could teach. Since that time 
Board staff and various stakeholder groups have met to discuss amendments to address this issue, current certification 
requirements and improvements, and possible changes to address some of the difficulties some districts experience in 
filling position with teachers holding a standard certificate. Through this process agreement was reached that the 
current non-traditional and alternate routes to certification allow districts the flexibility in hiring in these situations. 
Administrators and teachers agreed there was not a desire to weaken the current certification requirements, however, 
some changes were identified that would provide more flexibility for school districts and teachers alike.

The proposed changes address the issue of assigning teachers to classrooms that are outside of the grade ranges 
their certificates make them eligible to teach. Proposed changes will also make it easier for teachers to earn multiple 
endorsements by creating a single standard (teaching) certificate that does not limit the grade ranges. This change 
would allow grade ranges and subject areas to be governed by the endorsements earned. Overall the groups felt this 
change could result in increasing the pool of available teachers by removing the requirement of earning an additional 
certificate because, technically, they are qualified to teach the subject areas and grade ranges if they met the 
endorsement requirements. The proposed changes also include the creation of additional grade ranges on some 
endorsements allowing teachers to earn endorsements in those grade ranges they feel comfortable teaching in. At the 
same time, mechanisms remain in place for teachers to earn additional endorsements for their certificates similar to 
the current process for earning additional certificates, however, the focus is on the new subject areas.

Additional amendments to IDAPA 08.02.02 include the following: amending the administrator evaluation 
submittal timeline to align it with legislative changes made during the 2016 Legislative session; aligning the 
certificated staff evaluations regarding student achievement with the student achievement requirements that are part 
of the career ladder; creating middle school/grades endorsement grade ranges; and updating the occupational 
specialist certificates. The middle school/grades endorsements address the issue of individuals who have already 
obtained endorsements for grades 6 through 9 that did not previously exist and aligns to the single instructional 
certificate model.

Finally, amendments also incorporate changes recommended by the Professional Standards Commission to 
update endorsements to align them with current/best practices. This is part of the standard annual review of 
endorsement requirements.

FEE SUMMARY: The following is a specific description of the fee or charge imposed or increased: None.

FISCAL IMPACT: The following is a specific description, if applicable, of any negative fiscal impact on the state 
general fund greater than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) during the fiscal year resulting from this rulemaking: N/A

NEGOTIATED RULEMAKING: Pursuant to Section 67-5220(1), Idaho Code, negotiated rulemaking was 
conducted. The Notice of Intent to Promulgate Rules - Negotiated Rulemaking was published in the June 1, 2016 
Idaho Administrative Bulletin, Vol. 16-6, page 22.

http://adminrules.idaho.gov/bulletin/2016/06.pdf#page=22
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INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE: Pursuant to Section 67-5229(2)(a), Idaho Code, the following is a brief 
synopsis of why the materials cited are being incorporated by reference into this rule: N/A

ASSISTANCE ON TECHNICAL QUESTIONS, SUBMISSION OF WRITTEN COMMENTS: For assistance 
on technical questions concerning the proposed rule, contact Tracie Bent, Chief Planning and Policy Officer, at 
(208)332-1582 or tracie.bent@osbe.idaho.gov.

Anyone may submit written comments regarding the proposed rulemaking. All written comments must be 
directed to the undersigned and must be delivered on or before October 26th, 2016.

DATED this 26th day of August, 2016.

Tracie Bent, Chief Planning and Policy Officer
Office of the State Board of Education
650 W State St.
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0037
Phone: (208) 332-1582
Fax: (208) 334-2632

THE FOLLOWING IS THE PROPOSED TEXT OF DOCKET NO. 08-0202-1607
(Only Those Sections With Amendments Are Shown.)

007. DEFINITIONS.

01. Active Teacher. K-12 teacher with a valid Idaho certificate who is currently teaching in an Idaho 
K-12 classroom/ or school, either in person or online. (3-16-04)(        )

02. Alternative Routes. Routes to teacher certification designed for candidates who want to enter the 
teaching profession from non-education professions or the para-educator paraprofessional profession, or for teachers 
lacking certification in a specific area defined as an emergency district need. (3-16-04)(        )

03. Credential. The general term used to denote the document on which all of a person’s educational 
certificates and endorsements are listed. The holder is entitled to provide educational services in any and/or all areas 
listed on the credential. (3-16-04)

04. Endorsement. Term used to refer to the content area or specific area of expertise in which a holder 
is granted permission to provide services. (3-16-04)

05. Idaho Student Achievement Standards. Standards of achievement for Idaho’s K-12 students. See 
IDAPA 08.02.03, “Rules Governing Thoroughness.” (3-16-04)

06. Individualized Professional Learning Plan. An individualized plan based on the Idaho 
framework for teacher as outlined in Section 120 of these rules to include interventions based on the individual's 
strengths and areas of needed growth. (3-25-16)

07. Institutional Recommendation. Signed form or written verification from an accredited institution 
with an approved teacher preparation program stating that an individual has completed the program, received a basic 
or higher rating in all twenty-two (22) components of the Idaho framework for teaching evaluation, has an 
individualized professional learning plan, has demonstrated measurable student achievement or growth and the 

mailto:tracie.bent@osbe.idaho.gov
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ability to create student learning objectives, and is now being recommended for state certification. (3-25-16)

08. Local Education Agency (LEA). An Idaho public school district or charter school pursuant to 
Section 33-5203(78), Idaho Code. (3-25-16)(        )

09. Orientation. School district/school process used to acquaint teachers new to district/school on its 
policies, procedures and processes. (3-16-04)

10. Para-Educator. Aides and assistants employed by school districts to supplement instruction and 
provide additional assistance to students. Paraprofessional. A noncertificated individual who is employed by a 
school district or charter school to support educational programming. Paraprofessionals must work under the direct 
supervision of a properly certificated staff member for the areas they are providing support. Paraprofessionals cannot 
serve as the teacher of record and may not provide direct instruction to a student unless the paraprofessional is 
working under the direct supervision of a teacher. To qualify as a paraprofessional the individual must have 
completed at least two (2) years of study at an accredited postsecondary educational institution, obtained an associate 
degree or higher level degree; demonstrate through a state approved academic assessment knowledge of and the 
ability to assist in instructing or preparing students to be instructed as applicable to the academic areas they are 
providing support in. Individuals who do not meet these requirements will be considered classroom. (3-16-04)(        )

11. Pedagogy. Teaching knowledge and skills. (3-16-04)

12. Student Learning Objective (SLO). A measurable, long-term academic growth target that a 
teacher sets at the beginning of the year for all student or for subgroups of students. SLOs demonstrate a teacher’s 
impact on student learning within a given interval of instruction based upon baseline data gathered at the beginning of 
the course. (3-25-16)
 

13. Teacher Leader. A teacher who facilitates the design and implementation of sustained, intensive, 
and job-embedded professional learning based on identified student and teacher needs. (3-25-16)

(BREAK IN CONTINUITY OF SECTIONS)

014. CERTIFICATES ISSUED TO APPLICANTS FROM REGIONALLY ACCREDITED 
INSTITUTIONS.

01. The Department of Education. The department of education is authorized to issue Idaho 
Certificates to applicants from regionally accredited institutions meeting requirements for certification or equivalent 
(i.e., those based on a bachelor’s baccalaureate degree) in other states when they substantially meet the requirements 
for the Idaho Certificate. (Sections 33-1203; 33-2203 Idaho Code) (3-16-04)(        )

02. The State Division of Career-Technical Education. The state division of career-technical 
education is authorized to determine whether applicants meet the requirements for instructing or administering 
career-technical programs at the secondary and postsecondary levels. (Section 33-2203, Idaho Code)(3-16-04)(        )

015. IDAHO EDUCATOR CREDENTIAL.
The State Board of Education authorizes the State Department of Education to issue certificates and endorsements to 
those individuals meeting the specific requirements for each area provided herein. (3-25-16)

01. Standard Elementary Instructional Certificate. A Standard Elementary Instructional Certificate 
makes an individual eligible to teach grades Kindergarten (K) through eight (8), and all grades, subject to the grade 
ranges and subject areas of the valid endorsement(s) attached to the certificate. A standard instructional certificate
may be issued to any person who has a bachelor’s baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university and 
who meets the following requirements: The Standard Instructional Certificate is valid for five (5) years. Six (6) 
semester credit hours are required every five (5) years in order to renew the certificate. (3-25-16)(        )

a. Completion of the general education requirements at an accredited college or university is 
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required. (3-25-16)

ba. Meets the following pProfessional education requirements: (3-25-16)(        )

i. A Earned a minimum of twenty-four (240) semester credit hours, or thirty-six (360) quarter credit 
hours, in the philosophical, psychological, methodological foundations, instructional technology, and in the 
professional subject matter of elementary education, which shall include at least six three (63) semester credit hours, 
or nine four (94) quarter credit hours, in developmental reading and its application to the content area.;

(3-25-16)(        )

ii. The required minimum credit hours must include at least six (6) semester credit hours, or nine (9) 
quarter credit hours, of either student teaching in grades kindergarten through eight (K-8), or two (2) years of 
satisfactory experience as a teacher in grades kindergarten through eight (K-8). the grade range and subject areas as 
applicable to the endorsement; and (3-25-16)(        )

cb. An Completed an approved teacher preparation program and have an institutional recommendation 
from an accredited college or university or verification of two (2) years of teaching experience in grades 
Kindergarten (K) through eight (8). specifying the grade ranges and subjects for which they are eligible to receive an 
endorsement in; or (3-25-16)(        )

d. All individuals, who begin an Idaho approved preparation program after July 1, 2013, seeking a 
Standard Elementary Certificate shall complete the requirements for a subject area endorsement as outlined under 
requirements for a Standard Secondary Certificate. An endorsement allowing teaching of that subject through grade 
eight (8) or a K-12 endorsement shall be added to the Standard Elementary Certificate. (3-25-16)

c. Individuals seeking endorsement in a secondary grade range must complete preparation in at least 
two (2) fields of secondary teaching. One (1) of the teaching fields must consist of at least thirty (30) semester credit 
hours, or forty-five (45) quarter credit hours and a second field of teaching consisting of at least twenty (20) semester 
credit hours, or thirty (30) quarter credit hours. Preparation of not less than forty-five (45) semester credit hours, or 
sixty-seven (67) quarter credit hours, in a single subject area may be used in lieu of the two (2) teaching field 
requirements; and (        )

ed. Proficiency in areas noted above is measured by completion of the credit hour requirements 
provided herein. Additionally, each candidate must meet or exceed the state qualifying score on the state board
approved elementary or secondary content area and pedagogy assessments. (3-25-16)(        )

02. Standard Secondary Certificate. A Standard Secondary Certificate makes an individual eligible to 
teach in grades six (6) through twelve (12). A Secondary Certificate may be issued to any person with a bachelor's 
degree from an accredited college or university and who meets the following minimum requirements: (3-25-16)

a. Completion of the general education requirements at an accredited college or university is 
required. (3-25-16)

b. Professional Education Requirements: (3-25-16)

i. A minimum of twenty (20) semester credit hours, or thirty (30) quarter credit hours, in the 
philosophical, psychological, and methodological foundations, instructional technology, and in the professional 
subject matter of secondary education, which must include at least three (3) semester credit hours, or four (4) quarter 
credit hours, of reading in the content area. (3-25-16)

ii. The required twenty (20) semester credit hours, or thirty (30) quarter credit hours, must also 
include at least six (6) semester credit hours, or nine (9) quarter credit hours, of secondary student teaching or two 
(2) years of satisfactory experience as a teacher in grades six (6) through twelve (12). (3-25-16)

c. Preparation in at least two (2) fields of secondary teaching: a first teaching field of at least thirty 
(30) semester credit hours, or forty-five (45) quarter credit hours, and a second teaching field of at least twenty (20) 
semester credit hours, or thirty (30) quarter credit hours. Preparation of not less than forty-five (45) semester credit 
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hours, or sixty-seven (67) quarter credit hours, in a single subject area may be used in lieu of the first teaching field 
or second teaching field requirements. (3-25-16)

d. An institutional recommendation from an accredited college or university or verification of two (2) 
years of teaching experience in grades six (6) through twelve (12). (3-25-16)

e. Proficiency in areas noted above is measured by completion of the credit hour requirements 
provided herein. Additionally, each candidate must have a qualifying score on an approved content area assessment 
in any area(s) for which the certificate or endorsement(s) will be applied. (3-25-16)

03. Blended Early Childhood Education / Early Childhood Special Education Certificate. A Blended 
Early Childhood Education / Early Childhood Special Education Certificate makes an individual eligible to teach in 
any early childhood educational setting for youth from birth to grade three (3), including those who are at-risk or 
have developmental delays. This certificate may be issued to any person with a baccalaureate degree from an 
accredited college or university and who meets the following minimum requirements: (3-25-16)

a. Completion of the general education requirements at an accredited college or university is 
required. (3-25-16)

b. Meets the following professional education requirements: (3-25-16)

i. A minimum of thirty (30) semester credit hours, or forty-five (45) quarter credit hours, in the 
philosophical, psychological, and methodological foundations, in instructional technology, and in the professional 
subject matter of early childhood and early childhood-special education. The professional subject matter of early 
childhood and early childhood-special education shall include course work specific to the child from birth through 
grade three (3) in the areas of child development and learning; curriculum development and implementation; family 
and community relationships; assessment and evaluation; professionalism; and, application of technologies.

(3-25-16)

ii. The required thirty (30) semester credit hours, or forty-five (45) quarter credit hours, shall include 
not less than six (6) semester credit hours, or nine (9) quarter credit hours, of early childhood student teaching and 
three (3) semester credit hours, or four (4) quarter credit hours, of developmental reading. (3-25-16)

c. An institutional recommendation from an accredited college or university. (3-25-16)

d. Proficiency in areas noted above is measured by completion of the credit hour requirements 
provided herein. Additionally, each candidate shall meet or exceed the state qualifying score on approved early-
childhood assessments. (3-25-16)

04. Exceptional Child Certificate. Holders of this certificate are authorized to work with children who 
have been identified as having an educational impairment. (3-25-16)

a. Completion of the general education requirements at an accredited college or university is required 
and six (6) or more semester credit hours, or nine (9) or more quarter credit hours of student teaching in a special 
education setting. (3-25-16)

b. Exceptional Child Generalist Endorsement (K-12). The Exceptional Child Generalist K-12 
endorsement is non-categorical and allows one to teach in any K-12 special education setting. This endorsement is 
valid for five (5) years. Six (6) credit hours are required every five (5) years for renewal. Regardless of prior special 
education experience, all initial applicants must provide an institutional recommendation that an approved special 
education program has been completed, with field work to include student teaching in an elementary or secondary 
special education setting. To be eligible for an Exceptional Child Certificate with a Generalist K-12 endorsement, a 
candidate must have satisfied the following requirements: (3-25-16)

i. Completion of a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university; (3-25-16)

ii. Completion, in an Idaho college or university, of a program in elementary, secondary, or special 
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education currently approved by the Idaho State Board of Education; or completion, in an out-of-state college or 
university, of a program in elementary, secondary, or special education currently approved by the state educational 
agency of the state in which the program was completed; (3-25-16)

iii. Completion of thirty (30) semester credit hours in special education, or closely related areas, as 
part of an approved special education program; and (3-25-16)

iv. Each candidate must have a qualifying score on an approved core content assessment and a second 
assessment related to the specific endorsement requested. (3-25-16)

c. Early Childhood Special Education Endorsement (Pre-K-3). The Early Childhood Special 
Education (Pre-K-3) endorsement is non-categorical and allows one to teach in any Pre-K-3 special education 
setting. This endorsement may only be added to the Standard Exceptional Child Certificate in conjunction with the 
Generalist K-12 endorsement and is valid for five (5) years. Six (6) credit hours are required every five (5) years for 
renewal. To be eligible for an Exceptional Child Certificate with an Early Childhood Special Education (Pre-K-3) 
endorsement, a candidate must have satisfied the following requirements: (3-25-16)

i. Completion of a program of a minimum of twenty (20) semester credit hours in the area of Early 
Childhood Education to include course work in each of the following areas: child development and behavior with 
emphasis in cognitive-language, physical, social and emotional areas, birth through age eight (8); curriculum and 
program development for young children ages three to eight (3-8); methodology: planning, implementing and 
evaluating environments and materials for young children ages three to eight (3-8); guiding young children's 
behavior: observing, assessing and individualizing ages three to eight (3-8); identifying and working with atypical 
young children ages three to eight (3-8) parent-teacher relations; and, field work to include an internship and student 
teaching at the Pre-K - 3 grades. (3-25-16)

d. Deaf/Hard of Hearing Endorsement (K-12). Completion of a minimum of thirty-three (33) semester 
credit hours in the area of deaf/hard of hearing with an emphasis on instruction for students who use sign language 
or completion of a minimum thirty-three (33) semester credit hours in the area of deaf/hard of hearing with an 
emphasis on instruction for students who use listening and spoken language. An institutional recommendation 
specific to this endorsement is required. To be eligible for an Exceptional Child Certificate with a Deaf/Hard of 
Hearing endorsement, a candidate must have satisfied the following requirements: (3-25-16)

i. Completion of a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university; (3-25-16)

ii. Completion of a program from an Idaho college or university in elementary, secondary, or special 
education currently approved by the Idaho State Board of Education; or (3-25-16)

iii. Completion of a program from an out-of-state college or university in elementary, secondary, or 
special education currently approved by the state educational agency of the state in which the program was 
completed; and (3-25-16)

iv. Completion of a program of a minimum of thirty-three (33) semester credit hours in the area of 
Deaf/Hard of Hearing and must receive an institutional recommendation specific to this endorsement from an 
accredited college or university. (3-25-16)

e. Visual Impairment Endorsement (K-12). Completion of a program of a minimum of thirty (30) 
semester credit hours in the area of visual impairment. An institutional recommendation specific to this endorsement 
is required. To be eligible for an Exceptional Child Certificate with a Visually Impaired endorsement, a candidate 
must have satisfied the following requirements: (3-25-16)

i. Completion of a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university; (3-25-16)

ii. Completion in an Idaho college or university of a program in elementary, secondary, or special 
education currently approved by the Idaho State Board of Education, or completion in an out-of-state college or 
university of a program in elementary, secondary, or special education currently approved by the state educational 
agency of the state in which the program was completed; (3-25-16)
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iii. Completion of a program of a minimum of thirty (30) semester credit hours in the area of Visual 
Impairment and must receive an institutional recommendation specific to this endorsement from an accredited 
college or university; and (3-25-16)

iv. Each candidate must have a qualifying score on an approved core content assessment and a second 
assessment related to the specific endorsement requested. (3-25-16)

052. Pupil Personnel Services Certificate. Persons who serve as school counselors, school 
psychologists, speech-language pathologists, school social workers, school nurses and school audiologists are 
required to hold the Pupil Personnel Services Certificate, with the respective endorsement(s) for which they qualify.

(3-25-16)

a. Counselor Endorsement (K-12). To be eligible for a Pupil Personnel Services Certificate-Endorsed 
Counselor K-12, a candidate must have satisfied the following requirements. The Pupil Personnel Services Certificate 
with a Counselor endorsement is valid for five (5) years. Six (6) semester credit hours are required every five (5) 
years in order to renew the endorsement. (3-25-16)

i. Hold a master's degree and provide verification of completion of an approved program of graduate 
study in school counseling from a college or university approved by the Idaho State Board of Education or the state 
educational agency of the state in which the program was completed. The program must include successful 
completion of seven hundred (700) clock hours of supervised field experience, seventy-five percent (75%) of which 
must be in a K-12 school setting. This K-12 experience must be in each of the following levels: elementary, middle/
junior high, and high school. Previous school counseling experience may be considered to help offset the field 
experience clock hour requirement; and (3-25-16)

ii. An institutional recommendation is required for a Counselor K-12 Endorsement. (3-25-16)

b. School Psychologist Endorsement. This endorsement is valid for five (5) years. In order to renew 
the endorsement, six (6) professional development credits are required every five (5) years. The renewal credit 
requirement may be waived if the applicant holds a current valid National Certification for School Psychologists 
(NCSP) offered through the National Association of School Psychologists (NASP). To be eligible for initial 
endorsement, a candidate must complete a minimum of sixty (60) graduate semester credit hours which must be 
accomplished through one (1) of the following options: (3-25-16)

i. Completion of an approved thirty (30) semester credit hour, or forty-five (45) quarter credit hours, 
master's degree in education or psychology and completion of an approved thirty (30) semester credit hour, or forty-
five (45) quarter credit hour, School Psychology Specialist Degree program, and completion of a minimum of twelve 
hundred (1,200) clock-hour internship within a school district under the supervision of the training institution and 
direct supervision of a certificated school psychologist; (3-25-16)

ii. Completion of an approved sixty (60) semester credit hour, or ninety (90) quarter credit hour, 
master's degree program in School Psychology, and completion of a minimum of twelve hundred (1,200) clock-hour 
internship within a school district under the supervision of the training institution and direct supervision of a 
certificated school psychologist; (3-25-16)

iii. Completion of an approved sixty (60) semester credit hour, or ninety (90) quarter credit hour, 
School Psychology Specialist degree program which did not require a master's degree as a prerequisite, with 
laboratory experience in a classroom, which may include professional teaching experience, student teaching or 
special education practicum, and completion of a minimum twelve hundred (1,200) clock-hour internship within a 
school district under the supervision of the training institution and direct supervision of a certificated school 
psychologist; and (3-25-16)

iv. Earn a current and valid National Certification for School Psychologists (NCSP) issued by the 
National Association of School Psychologists (NASP). (3-25-16)

c. School Nurse Endorsement. This endorsement is valid for five (5) years. Six (6) credits are required 
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every five (5) years in order to renew the endorsement. Initial endorsement may be accomplished through completion 
of either requirements in Subsections 015.042.c.i. or 015.042.c.ii. in addition to the requirement of Subsection 
015.042.c.iii. (3-25-16)(        )

i. The candidate must possess a valid nursing (RN) license issued by the Idaho State Board of 
Nursing, and a bachelor's baccalaureate degree in nursing, education, or a health-related field from an accredited 
institution. (3-25-16)(        )

ii. The candidate must possess a valid professional nursing (RN) license issued by the Idaho State 
Board of Nursing and have completed nine (9) semester credit hours from a university or college in at least three (3) 
of the following areas: (3-25-16)

(1) Health program management; (3-25-16)

(2) Child and adolescent health issues; (3-25-16)

(3) Counseling, psychology, or social work; or (3-25-16)

(4) Methods of instruction. (3-25-16)

iii. Additionally, each candidate must have two (2) years of full-time (or part-time equivalent) school 
nursing, community health nursing, or any area of pediatric, adolescent, or family nursing experience. (3-25-16)

d. Interim Endorsement - School Nurse. This certificate endorsement will be granted for those who do 
not meet the educational and/or experience requirements but who hold a valid professional nursing (RN) license in 
Idaho. An Interim Certificate Endorsement - School Nurse Endorsement will be issued for three (3) years while the 
applicant is meeting the educational requirements, and it is not renewable. (3-25-16)(        )

e. Speech-Language Pathologist Endorsement. This endorsement is valid for five (5) years. Six (6) 
credits are required every five (5) years in order to renew the endorsement. The initial endorsement will be issued to 
candidates who possess a master's degree from an accredited college or university in a speech/language pathology 
program approved by the State Board of Education, and who receive an institutional recommendation from an 
accredited college or university. (3-25-16)

f. Audiology Endorsement. This endorsement is valid for five (5) years. Six (6) credits are required 
every five (5) years in order to renew the endorsement. The initial endorsement will be issued to candidates who 
possess a master's degree from an accredited college or university in an audiology program approved by the State 
Board of Education, and who receive an institutional recommendation from an accredited college or university.

(3-25-16)

g. School Social Worker Endorsement. This endorsement is valid for five (5) years. Six (6) credit 
hours are required every five (5) years in order to renew the endorsement. Initial endorsement may shall be 
accomplished through possession of a social work certificate issued by the Idaho Bureau of Occupational Licenses, 
an institutional recommendation, and completion of one (1) of the following options by meeting the requirements of 
Subsections 015.02.g.i. through iii., or by meeting the requirement in Subsection 015.02.g.iv.: (3-25-16)(        )

i. A master's degree in social work (MSW) from a postsecondary institution accredited by an 
organization recognized by the State Board of Education. The program must be currently approved by the state 
educational agency of the state in which the program was completed; or and (3-25-16)(        )

ii. A master's degree in guidance and counseling, sociology, or psychology plus thirty (30) semester 
credit hours of graduate work in social work education, including course work in all the following areas: 
understanding the individual; casework method; field placement; social welfare programs and community resources; 
and research methods. An institution recommendation from an Idaho State Board of Education approved program; 
and (3-25-16)(        )

iii. The successful completion of a school social work practicum in a kindergarten through grade 
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twelve 12 (K-12) setting. Post-MSW extensive experience working with children and families may be substituted for 
the completion of a school social work practicum in a K-12 setting. (        )

iv. A current master’s degree or higher social work license pursuant to chapter 32, title 54 and the rules 
of the State Board of Social Work Examiners. (        )

h. Interim Endorsement-Speech Language Pathologist. This certificate will be granted for those who 
do not meet the educational requirements but who hold a bachelor's baccalaureate degree in speech language 
pathology and are pursuing a master's degree in order to obtain the pupil personnel services certificate endorsed in 
speech language pathology. An interim certificate will be issued for three (3) years while the applicant is meeting the 
educational requirements, and it is not renewable. (3-25-16)(        )

063. Administrator Certificate. Every person who serves as a superintendent, a secondary school 
principal, or principal of an elementary school with eight (8) or more teachers (including the principal), or is assigned 
administrative duties over and above those commonly assigned to teachers, is required to hold an Administrator 
Certificate. The certificate may be endorsed for service as a school principal, a superintendent, or a director of special 
education and related services. Assistant superintendents are required to hold the Superintendent endorsement. 
Assistant principals or vice-principals are required to hold the Principal endorsement. Applicants for the Director of 
Special Education and Related Services endorsement will hold that endorsement on an Administrator Certificate. 
Proof of proficiency in evaluating teacher performance shall be required of all Administrator Certificate holders. 
Proof of proficiency in evaluating performance shall be demonstrated by passing a proficiency assessment approved 
by the State Department of Education as an initial certification requirement. Possession of an Administrator 
Certificate does not entitle the holder to serve as a teacher at a grade level for which the educator is not qualified or 
certificated. All administrator certificates require candidates to meet the following competencies of the Idaho 
Foundation Standards for School Administrators: School Climate, Collaborative Leadership, and Instructional 
Leadership. The Administrator Certificate is valid for five (5) years. Six (6) semester credit hours are required every 
five (5) years in order to renew the certificate. (3-25-16)(        )

a. School Principal Endorsement (Pre-K-12). To be eligible for an Administrator Certificate endorsed 
for School Principal Pre-K-12, a candidate must have satisfied the following requirements: (3-25-16)

i. Hold a master's degree from an accredited college or university. (3-25-16)

ii. Have four (4) years of full-time certificated experience working with students, Pre-K-12, while 
under contract in an accredited school setting. (3-25-16)

iii. Have completed an administrative internship in a state-approved program, or have one (1) year of 
experience as an administrator in grades Pre-K-12. (3-25-16)

iv. Provide verification of completion of a state-approved program of at least thirty (30) semester 
credit hours, forty-five (45) quarter credit hours, of graduate study in school administration for the preparation of 
school principals at an accredited college or university. This program shall include the competencies of the Idaho 
Foundation Standards for School Administrators: School Climate, Collaborative Leadership, and Instructional 
Leadership. (3-25-16)

v. An institutional recommendation is required for a School Principal Pre-K-12 Endorsement.
(3-25-16)

b. Superintendent Endorsement. To be eligible for an Administrator Certificate with a Superintendent 
endorsement, a candidate must have satisfied the following requirements: (3-25-16)

i. Hold an education specialist or doctorate degree or complete a comparable post-master's sixth year 
program at an accredited college or university. (3-25-16)

ii. Have four (4) years of full-time certificated/licensed experience working with Pre-K-12 students 
while under contract in an accredited school setting. (3-25-16)
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iii. Have completed an administrative internship in a state-approved program for the superintendent 
endorsement or have one (1) year of out-of-state experience as an assistant superintendent or superintendent in grades 
Pre-K-12. (3-25-16)

iv. Provide verification of completion of an approved program of at least thirty (30) semester credit 
hours, or forty-five (45) quarter credit hours, of post-master's degree graduate study for the preparation of school 
superintendents at an accredited college or university. This program in school administration and interdisciplinary 
supporting areas shall include the competencies in Superintendent Leadership, in additional to the competencies in 
the Idaho Foundation Standards for School Administrators: School Climate, Collaborative Leadership, and 
Instructional Leadership. (3-25-16)

v. An institutional recommendation is required for a School Superintendent Endorsement. (3-25-16)

c. Director of Special Education and Related Services Endorsement (Pre-K-12). To be eligible for an 
Administrator Certificate endorsed for Director of Special Education and Related Services Pre-K-12, a candidate 
must have satisfied all of the following requirements: (3-25-16)

i. Hold a master's degree from an accredited college or university; (3-25-16)

ii. Have four (4) years of full-time certificated/licensed experience working with students Pre-K-12, 
while under contract in a school setting; (3-25-16)

iii. Obtain college or university verification of demonstrated the competencies of the Idaho Foundation 
Standards for School Administrators: School Climate, Collaborative Leadership, and Instructional Leadership;

(3-25-16)

iv. Obtain college or university verification of demonstrated competencies in the following areas, in 
addition to the competencies in the Idaho Foundation Standards for School Administrators: Concepts of Least 
Restrictive Environment; Post-School Outcomes and Services for Students with Disabilities Ages Three (3) to 
Twenty-one (21); Collaboration Skills for General Education Intervention; Instructional and Behavioral Strategies; 
Individual Education Programs (IEPs); Assistive and Adaptive Technology; Community-Based Instruction and 
Experiences; Data Analysis for Instructional Needs and Professional Training; Strategies to Increase Program 
Accessibility; Federal and State Laws and Regulations and School District Policies; Resource Advocacy; and 
Technology Skills for Referral Processes, and Record Keeping; (3-25-16)

v. Have completed an administrative internship/practicum in the area of administration of special 
education and related services; and (3-25-16)

vi. An institutional recommendation is required for Director of Special Education and Related 
Services Pre-K-12 Endorsement. (3-25-16)

074. Certification Standards For Career-Technical Educators. Teachers of career-technical classes
courses or programs in secondary or postsecondary schools must hold an endorsement in an appropriate occupational 
discipline. This endorsement may be held on a secondary teaching Standard Instructional cCertificate or on an 
Occupational Specialist Certificate. For postsecondary instructors and administrators, certification fees are set by the 
State Board for Career-Technical Education, and application processes are managed by the Division of Career-
Technical Education. (3-25-16)(        )

085. Degree Based Career-Technical Certification. (3-25-16)

a. Individuals graduating from an approved occupational teacher preparation degree program qualify 
to teach in the following five (5) disciplines: Agricultural Science and Technology and Natural Resources; Business 
Technology Education; Family and Consumer Sciences; Marketing Technology Education; and Engineering
Technology Education. Occupational teacher preparation course work must meet the Idaho Standards for the Initial 
Certification of Professional School Personnel. The occupational teacher education program must provide 
appropriate content to constitute a major in the identified field. Student teaching shall be in an approved program and 
include experiences in the major field. Applicants shall have accumulated four-thousand (4,000) clock hours of 
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related work experience or shall have completed an Division of Career-Technical Education approved practicum in 
their respective field of specialization. (3-25-16)(        )

b. The Career-Technical Administrator certificate is required for an individual serving as an 
administrator, director, manager or coordinator of career-technical education at the state, secondary or postsecondary 
level. Individuals must meet the following prerequisites to qualify for the Career-Technical Administrator Certificate. 
Equivalence in each area will be determined on an individual basis by the State Division of Career-Technical 
Education. (3-25-16)(        )

i. Qualify for or hold an Occupational Specialist certificate or hold an occupational endorsement on a 
secondary teaching certificate; (3-25-16)

ii. Provide evidence of a minimum of three four (34) years' teaching, three (3) of which must be in an 
occupational career-technical discipline; (3-25-16)(        )

iii. Hold a master's degree; and (3-25-16)

iv. Complete at least fifteen (15) semester credits of administrative course work. Applicants must have 
completed: financial aspects of career-technical education; administration of personnel; and legal aspects of career-
technical education, and statewide framework for teacher evaluations that includes a laboratory component. 
Additional course work can be selected from any of the following areas: administration and supervision of 
occupational programs; instructional supervision; administration internship; curriculum development; curriculum 
evaluation; research in curriculum; school community relations; communication; teaching the adult learner; 
coordination of work-based learning programs; and/or measurement and evaluation. (3-25-16)(        )

v. To renew the Career-Technical Administrator Certificate, individuals are required to complete six 
(6) semester hours of related course work or meet renewal requirements for career-technical teachers instructional 
staff. (3-25-16)(        )

c. Work-Based Learning Coordinator Endorsement. Educators assigned to coordinate approved work-
based experiences must hold the Work-Based Learning Coordinator endorsement. To be eligible, applicants must 
hold an occupational endorsement on the Standard Secondary Standard Instructional Certificate or qualify for an 
Occupational Specialist Certificate, plus complete course work in coordination of work-based learning programs.

(3-25-16)(        )

d. Career Counselor Endorsement. The endorsement for a Career Counselor may be issued to 
applicants who hold a current Pupil Personnel Services Certificate-Endorsed Counselor K-12 and who have satisfied 
the following career technical requirement: Career Pathways and Career Technical Guidance; Principles/Foundations 
of Career-Technical Education; and Theories of Occupational Choice. (3-25-16)

096. Occupational Specialist Certificate. The Occupational Specialist Certificates is an are industry 
based career-technical certifications. Persons who need to hold the Occupational Specialist Certificate include: 
secondary educators assigned to Health Professions Education and Technical Sciences; those in specialized 
occupational areas where specific degree-granting career technical teacher education programs do not exist; and 
postsecondary career-technical educators who teach courses with nine (9) to twelve (12) students per class. issued in 
lieu of a degree based career-technical certificate. Certificate holders must meet the following eligibility 
requirements: (3-25-16)(        )

a. Applicants must: bBe eighteen (18) years of age; document full-time, successful, recent, gainful 
employment in the area for which certification is requested; possess either a high school diploma or General 
Educational Development (GED) certificate; meet provisions of Idaho Code; and, verify technical skills through 
work experience, certification or testing as listed below. When applicable, requirements of occupationally related 
state agencies must also be met. Since educational levels and work experiences vary, applicants may be determined 
highly qualified under any one (1) of the following three (3) options: (3-25-16)(        )

i. Have eight (8) years or sixteen-thousand (16,000) hours of full-time, successful, recent, gainful 
employment in the occupation for which certification is requested. Up to forty-eight (48) months credit or up to eight 
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thousand (8,000) hours can be counted toward the eight (8) years on a month-to-month basis for journeyman training 
and/or completed postsecondary training successfully completed as a full-time student in an approved/approvable, 
postsecondary, in a career-technical education program; or (3-25-16)(        )

ii. Have a bachelor's baccalaureate degree in the specific occupation or related area, plus three (3) 
years or six-thousand (6,000) hours of full-time, successful, recent, gainful employment in the occupation; and or

(3-25-16)(        )

iii. Meet one (1) of the following: (3-25-16)

(1) Have at least Be a journeyman level plus with two (2) years of recent, full-time, gainful, related 
work experience. A person who has, or have completed a formal apprenticeship program in the occupation or related 
area for which certification is requested. The apprenticeship must be under the direction of an employer and the 
Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training or an approved state apprenticeship agency; (3-25-16)(        )

(2) Pass an approved state or national certification/certification examination plus three (3) years of 
recent, full-time, gainful, related work experience (length and type of work experience in emergency services and 
health professions will be determined on an individual basis); or (3-25-16)(        )

(3) Pass approved industry related certification for skill level requirements (vendor and industry 
specific) plus three (3) years of recent, full-time, gainful, related work experience (length and type of work experience 
in emergency services and health professions will be determined on an individual basis). If no competency test exists, 
a written recommendation from a representative occupational advisory council/committee and recorded in its minutes 
is required to verify occupational competence. (3-25-16)(        )

b. Limited Occupational Specialist Certificate. This certificate is issued to individuals who are new to 
teaching trades and health occupations professions in public schools. The certificate is valid for three (3) years and is 
non-renewable: (3-25-16)(        )

i. Within the first eighteen (18) months, the holder must complete the pre-service workshop 
sponsored by the State Division of Career-Technical Education and an approved course in career technical methods 
and student assessment; (3-25-16)(        )

ii. Complete a new-teacher induction workshop at the state or district level; (3-25-16)

iii. File a professional development plan with the State Division of Career-Technical Education; and
(3-25-16)

ivii. Within the three (3) year period of the Limited Occupational Specialist Certificate, the instructor 
must satisfactorily complete course work which includes demonstrate competencies in four (4) of the following:
Principles/Foundations of Occupational Education; and Methods of Teaching Occupational Education. Additionally, 
the instructor must satisfactorily demonstrate competencies in two (2) of the following areas: Career Pathways and 
Guidance; Analysis, Integration, and Curriculum Development; and Measurement and Evaluation; and Methods of 
Teaching Occupational Education. (3-25-16)(        )

c. Standard Occupational Specialist Certificate. This certificate is issued to individuals who have 
completed course work equivalent to that required of the Limited Occupational Specialist Certificate.: (        )

i. Completed the pre-service workshop sponsored by the Division of Career-Technical Education and 
an approved course in career-technical methods and student assessment; and (        )

ii. Completed a new-teacher induction workshop at the state or district level; and (        )

iii. Can satisfactorily demonstrate competencies in Principles/Foundations of Occupational Education 
and Methods of Teaching Occupational Education; and (        )

iv. Can demonstrate competencies in two (2) of the following areas: Career Pathways and Guidance; 
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Analysis, Integration, and Curriculum Development; and Measurement and Evaluation; and (        )

v. The Standard Occupational Specialist cCertificate must be renewed every is valid for five (5) years, 
which shall include completion of six (6) semester credit hours of approved course work or and must be renewed 
pursuant to Section 060 of these rules. Credit equivalencies will be based on verification of two hundred-forty one 
hundred twenty (240120) hours of approved related work experience or ninety forty-five (9045) hours of attendance
participation at approved technical conferences, institutes, or workshops or any equivalent combination thereof, and 
file of a professional development plan for the next certification period. Work experience may be prorated at the rate 
of forty (40) hours per credit. Technical conference, institutes, or workshop participation may be prorated at the rate 
of fifteen (15) hours per credit. (3-25-16)(        )

d. Advanced Occupational Specialist Certificate. This certificate is issued to individuals who meet all 
the requirements outlined below have: (3-25-16)(        )

i. Meet the requirements for the Standard Occupational Specialist Certificate; and (3-25-16)(        )

ii. Can Pprovide evidence of completion of a teacher training degree program or eighteen (18) 
semester credits of approved education related course work, such as educational methodology in the content area, in 
addition to the twelve (12) semester credits required for the Standard Occupational Specialist Certificate (a total of 
thirty (30) semester credits); and (3-25-16)(        )

iii. File a new professional development plan for the next certification period; and (3-25-16)

iv. This The Advanced Occupational cCertificate must be renewed every is valid for five (5) years, 
which shall include completion of six (6) semester credit hours of approved course work or submit and must be 
renewed pursuant to Section 060. At least three (3) educationally focused semester credits must be taken for 
university or college credit. Verification will be based on an official transcript. In addition to the minimum of three 
(3) semester credits, in-service activities or related work experience may be used. Credit equivalencies will be based 
on verification of two hundred-forty one hundred twenty (240120) hours of approved related work experience or 
ninety forty-five (9045) hours of attendance participation at approved technical conferences, institutes and 
workshops or any equivalent combination thereof, and file a new professional development plan for the next 
certification period. Work experience may be prorated at the rate of forty (40) hours per credit. Technical conference, 
institutes, or workshop participation may be prorated at the rate of fifteen (15) hours per credit. (3-25-16)(        )

1007. Postsecondary Specialist. A Postsecondary Specialist certificate will be granted to a current 
academic faculty member whose primary employment is with any accredited Idaho postsecondary institution. To be 
eligible to teach in the public schools under this postsecondary specialist certificate, the candidate must supply a 
recommendation from the employing institution (faculty's college dean). The primary use of this state-issued 
certificate will be for distance education, virtual classroom programs, and for public and postsecondary partnerships.

(3-25-16)(        )

a. Renewal. This certificate is good for five (5) years and is renewable. To renew the certificate, the 
renewal application must be accompanied with a new written recommendation from the postsecondary institution 
(faculty's college dean level or higher). (3-25-16)

b. Fees. The fee is the same as currently in effect for an initial or renewal certificate as established in 
Section 066 of these rules. (3-25-16)

c. The candidate must meet the following qualifications: (3-25-16)

i. Hold a master's degree or higher in the content area being taught; (3-25-16)

ii. Be currently employed by the postsecondary institution in the content area to be taught; and
(3-25-16)

iii. Complete and pass a criminal history background check as required according to Section 33-130, 
Idaho Code. (3-25-16)
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1108. American Indian Language. Each Indian tribe shall provide to the State Department of Education 
the names of those highly and uniquely qualified individuals who have been designated to teach the tribe's native 
language in accordance with Section 33-1280, Idaho Code. Individuals identified by the tribe(s) may apply for an 
Idaho American Indian Certificate as American Indian languages teachers. (3-25-16)

a. The Office of Indian Education at the State Department of Education will process an application 
that has met the requirements of the Tribe(s) for an American Indian languages teacher. (3-25-16)

b. Once an application with Tribal approval has been received, it will be reviewed and, if approved, it 
will be forwarded to the Office of Certification for a criminal history background check as required in Section 33-
130, Idaho Code. The application must include a ten finger fingerprint card or scan and a fee for undergoing a 
criminal history check pursuant to Section 33-130, Idaho Code. (3-25-16)

c. The Office of Certification will review the application and verify the applicant is eligible for an 
Idaho American Indian Certificate. The State Department of Education shall authorize an eligible applicant as an 
American Indian languages teacher. An Idaho American Indian Certificate is valid for not more than five (5) years. 
Individuals may apply for a renewal certificate. (3-25-16)

1209. Junior Reserved Officer Training Corps (Junior ROTC) Instructors. (3-25-16)

a. Each school district with a Junior ROTC program shall provide the State Department of Education 
with a list of the names of those individuals who have completed an official armed forces training program to qualify 
as Junior ROTC instructors in high schools. (3-25-16)

b. Each school district with a Junior ROTC program shall provide the State Department of Education 
with a notarized copy of their certificate(s) of completion. (3-25-16)

c. Authorization Letter. Upon receiving the items identified in Subsections 015.1209.a. and b., the 
State Department of Education shall issue a letter authorizing these individuals as Junior ROTC instructors.

(3-25-16)(        )

1310. Additional Renewal Requirements. In addition to specific certificate or endorsement renewal 
requirements, applicants must meet the following renewal requirements as applicable: (3-25-16)

a. Mathematics In-Service Program. In order to recertify, the state approved mathematics instruction 
course titled “Mathematical Thinking for Instruction”, or another State Department of Education approved alternative 
course, shall be required. The “Mathematical Thinking for Instruction” course consists of three (3) credits (or forty-
five (45) contact hours of in-service training). Teachers and administrators must take one (1) of the three (3) courses 
developed that is most closely aligned with their current assignment prior to September 1, 2014. Any teacher or 
administrator successfully completing said course shall be deemed to have met the requirement of Subsection 
060.032.c. of this rule, regardless of whether such course is part of any official transcript as long as said course is 
part of an official transcript or completed before September 1, 2013, and verified by the State Department of 
Education. Successful completion of a state approved mathematics instruction course shall be a one-time requirement 
for renewal of certification for those currently employed in an Idaho school district and shall be included within 
current requirements for continuing education for renewal. The following must successfully complete the 
“Mathematical Thinking for Instruction” course or another State Department of Education approved alternative 
course in order to recertify: (3-25-16)(        )

i. Each teacher holding an Early Childhood/Early Childhood Special Education Blended Certificate
endorsement (Birth - Grade 3) who is employed by a school district or charter school as a K-3 multi-subject or special 
education teacher; (3-25-16)(        )

ii. Each teacher holding a Standard Elementary Instructional Certificate (K-8) who is employed by a 
school district or charter school as a K-6 multi-subject teacher; (3-25-16)(        )

iii. Each teacher holding a Standard Secondary Instructional Certificate (6-12) teaching in a 
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mathematics content classroom (grade six (6) through grade twelve (12)) including Title I who is employed by a 
school district or charter school; and (3-25-16)(        )

iv. Each teacher holding a Standard Exceptional Child Certificate (K-12) Generalist Endorsement who 
is employed by a school district or charter school; and as a special education teacher. (3-25-16)(        )

v. Each school administrator holding an Administrator Certificate (Pre K-12) who is employed by a 
school district or charter school. (3-25-16)

b. Waiver of Mathematics In-Service Program. When applying for certificate renewal, an automatic 
waiver of the mathematics in-service program requirement shall be granted for any certificated individual living 
outside of the state of Idaho who is not currently employed as an educator in the state of Idaho. This waiver applies 
only as long as the individual remains outside the state of Idaho or as long as the individual is not employed as an 
educator in the state of Idaho. Upon returning to Idaho or employment in an Idaho public school, the educator will 
need to complete this requirement prior to the next renewal period. (3-25-16)

c. Idaho Comprehensive Literacy Course. In order to recertify, a state approved Idaho Comprehensive 
Literacy Course shall be required. Successful completion of a state approved Idaho Comprehensive Literacy course 
shall be a one-time requirement for renewal of certification for those currently employed in an Idaho school district 
and shall be included within current requirements for continuing education for renewal. The following individuals 
must successfully complete an Idaho Comprehensive Literacy course in order to recertify: (3-25-16)

i. Each teacher holding an Early Childhood/Early Childhood Special Education Blended Certificate
Endorsement (Birth - Grade 3) who is employed by a school district or charter school; (3-25-16)(        )

ii. Each teacher holding a Standard Elementary Instructional Certificate (K-8) who is employed by a 
school district or charter school; and (3-25-16)(        )

iii. Each teacher holding a Standard Exceptional Child Certificate (K-12) Generalist Endorsement who 
is employed by a school district or charter school. (3-25-16)(        )

d. Administrator certificate renewal. In order to recertify, holders of an administrator certificate must 
complete a course consisting of a minimum of three (3) semester credits in the Idaho framework for teachers' 
evaluation pursuant to Section 33-1204, Idaho Code. Credits must be earned through an approved teacher preparation 
program and include a laboratory component. The laboratory component must include in-person or video observation 
and scoring of teacher performance using the statewide framework for teacher’s evaluation. (3-25-16)(        )

016. IDAHO INTERIM CERTIFICATE.
The State Department of Education or the Division of Career-Technical Education, as applicable to the certificate, is 
authorized to issue a three-year (3) interim certificate to those applicants who hold a valid certificate/license from 
another state or other entity that participates in the National Association of State Directors of Teacher Education and 
Certification (NASDTEC) Interstate Agreement pursuant to Section 33-4104, Idaho Code, or engaged in an alternate 
route to authorization certification as prescribed herein. An interim certificate is nonrenewable except under 
extenuating circumstances approved by the State Department of Education. (3-25-16)(        )

01. Interim Certificate Not Renewable. Interim certification is only available on a one-time basis per 
individual except under extenuating circumstances approved by the State Department of Education. It will be the 
responsibility of the individual to meet the requirements of the applicable alternate authorization route and to obtain a 
full Idaho Educator Credential during the term of the interim certificate. (3-25-16)(        )

02. Idaho Comprehensive Literacy Course. For all Idaho teachers working on interim certificates, 
alternate routes or coming from out of the state, completion of a state approved Idaho Comprehensive Literacy course 
shall be a one-time requirement for full certification. (3-25-16)

a. Those individuals who qualify for an Idaho certificate through state reciprocity shall be granted a 
three-year, non-renewable interim certificate to allow time to meet the Idaho Comprehensive Literacy Course 
requirement. (3-25-16)
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03. Mathematical Thinking for Instruction. Out-of-state applicants shall take the state approved 
mathematics instruction course titled “Mathematical Thinking for Instruction” as a certification requirement. The 
“Mathematical Thinking for Instruction” course consists of three (3) credits (or forty-five (45) contact hours of in-
service training). Those individuals who qualify for an Idaho certificate through state reciprocity shall be granted a 
three-year, non-renewable, interim certificate to allow time to meet the Idaho Mathematics In-service program 
requirement. For all Idaho teachers working on interim certificates (alternate authorizations, nontraditional routes, or 
coming from out of the state), with an All Subjects K-8 endorsement or any mathematics endorsement must complete
a state approved Mathematical Thinking for Instruction, or another State Department of Education approved 
alternative course, as a one-time requirement to receive a standard instructional, standard occupational, or advanced 
occupational certificate. (3-25-16)(        )

04. Technology. Out-of-state applicants will be reviewed by the hiring district for technology 
deficiencies and may be required to take technology courses to improve their technology skills. (4-7-11)

05. Reinstatement of Expired Certificate. An individual holding an expired Idaho certificate may be 
issued a nonrenewable three-year interim certificate. During the validity period of the interim certificate, the 
applicant must meet all current requirements listed for the specific certificate and endorsement(s) including the 
appropriate content, pedagogy, and performance assessments. (3-29-12)

06. Foreign Institutions. An educator having graduated from a foreign institution that is listed in the 
Accredited Degree-Granting Institutions section of the “Accredited Institutions of Postsecondary Education” and 
having a valid/current teaching certificate/license from the country or province in which the foreign institution is 
located, may be issued a non-renewable, three-year interim certificate. The applicant must also complete the 
requirements listed in Section 013 of these rules. (4-2-08)

(BREAK IN CONTINUITY OF SECTIONS)

021. ENDORSEMENTS.
Holders of a Secondary Certificate or a Standard Elementary Instructional Certificate, Exceptional Child Certificate,
Standard Occupational Specialist Certificate, and Advanced Occupational Specialist Certificate may be granted 
endorsements in subject areas as provided herein. Instructional staff are eligible to teach in the grades and content 
areas of their endorsements. Idaho preparation programs shall prepare candidates for endorsements in accordance 
with the Idaho Standards for Initial Certification of Professional School Personnel. An official statement of 
competency in a teaching area or field is acceptable in lieu of courses for a teaching major or minor if such 
statements originate in the department or division of the accredited college or university in which the competency is 
established and are approved by the director of teacher education of the recommending college or university. To add 
an endorsement to an existing credential, an individual shall complete the credit hour requirements as provided herein 
and shall also meet or exceed the state qualifying score on appropriate, state approved content, pedagogy and 
performance assessments. When converting semester credit hours to quarter credit hours, two (2) semester credit 
hours is equal to three (3) quarter credit hours. (4-4-13)(        )

01. Clinical Experience Requirement. All endorsements require supervised teaching experience in 
the relevant content area, or a State Department of Education approved alternative clinical experience. (3-12-14)

02. Alternative Authorization Preparation Program to Endorsement. Candidates shall meet all 
requirements for the endorsement as provided herein. (3-25-16)(        )

a. Option I -- An official statement of competency in a teaching area or field is acceptable in lieu of 
courses for a teaching field if such statements originate in the department or division of the accredited college or 
university in which the competency is established and are approved by the director of teacher education of the 
recommending college or university. (        )

ab. Option II -- National Board. By earning National Board Certification in content specific areas, 
teachers may gain endorsement in a corresponding subject area. (3-25-16)(        )
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bc. Option III -- Master's degree or higher. By earning a graduate degree in a content specific area, 
candidates may add an endorsement in that same content area to a valid certificate. (3-25-16)(        )

cd. Option IIIV -- Testing and/or Assessment. Two (2) pathways are available to some teachers, 
depending upon endorsement(s) already held. (3-25-16)(        )

i. Pathway 1 -- Endorsements may be added through state-approved testing and a mentoring 
component. The appropriate test must be successfully completed within the first year of authorization in an area 
closely compatible with an endorsement for which the candidate already qualifies and is experienced. Additionally, 
requires the successful completion of a one (1)-year state-approved mentoring component. (3-25-16)

ii. Pathway 2 -- Endorsements may be added through state-approved testing in an area less closely 
compatible with an endorsement for which the candidate already qualifies and is experienced. The appropriate test 
must be successfully completed within the first year of the authorization. Additionally, requires the successful 
completion of a one (1)-year state-approved mentoring component and passing a final pedagogy assessment.

(3-25-16)

022. ENDORSEMENTS A - D.

01. Agriculture Science and Technology (6-12). (3-16-04)

a. Forty-five (45) semester credit hours including course work in each of the following areas: 
agriculture education; agriculture mechanics; agriculture business management; soil science; animal science; and 
plant science.; or (3-16-04)(        )

b. Occupational teacher preparation coursework that relates to the appropriate area(s) as provided in 
Sections 034 through 038 pursuant to Section 015.04 through 015.06. (4-4-13)(        )

02. American Government /Political Science (6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include: a 
minimum of six (6) semester credit hours in American Government, six (6) semester credit hours in U.S. History 
Survey, and a minimum of three (3) semester credit hours in Comparative Government. Remaining course work must 
be selected from Political Science. Course work may include three (3) semester credit hours in World History Survey.

(4-11-06)

03. Art (K-12 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours leading toward competency as defined by 
Idaho Standards for Visual Arts Teachers in the area of Art to include a minimum of nine (9) semester credit hours in: 
Foundation Art and Design. Additional course work must include at least two (2) Studio Areas and Secondary Arts 
Methods. To obtain an Art (K-12) endorsement, applicants holding a Secondary Certificate must complete an 
elementary methods course. All Subjects (K-8). Allows one to teach in any educational setting (K-8). Twenty (20) 
semester credit hours, or thirty (30) quarter credit hours in the philosophical, psychological, methodological 
foundations, instructional technology, and professional subject matter must be in elementary education.

(4-7-11)(        )

04. Bilingual Education (K-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours leading toward competency as 
defined by Idaho Standards for Bilingual Education Teachers to include all of the following: at least nine (9) upper 
division semester credit hours in one (1) Modern Language other than English, including writing and literature, and 
advanced proficiency according to the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL) 
guidelines; cultural diversity; ENL/Bilingual Methods; second language acquisition theory and practice; Foundations 
of ENL/Bilingual Education, Federal and State Law, Testing/identification of Limited English Proficient Students; at 
least two (2) semester credit hours in Bilingual Practicum; and three (3) semester credit hours in a Bilingual 
Education related elective (ex: linguistics, critical pedagogy, parent involvement). (4-4-13)

05. Biological Science (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include at least six (6) 
semester credit hours of course work in each of the following areas: Botany and Zoology including coursework in 
each of the following areas: molecular and organismal biology, heredity, ecology and biological adaptation.

(3-16-04)(        )
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06. Blended Early Childhood Education Birth through Grade Three (3). The Birth through Grade 
Three (3) endorsement allows one to teach in any educational setting birth through grade three (3). To be eligible, a 
candidate must have satisfied the following requirements. (        )

a. A minimum of thirty (30) semester credit hours, or forty-five (45) quarter credit hours, in the 
philosophical, psychological, and methodological foundations, in instructional technology, and in the professional 
subject matter of early childhood and early childhood-special education. The professional subject matter shall include 
course work specific to the child from birth through grade three (3) in the areas of child development and learning; 
curriculum development and implementation; family and community relationships; assessment and evaluation; 
professionalism; and, application of technologies. (        )

b. The required credit hours here in, shall include not less than six (6) semester credit hours, or nine 
(9) quarter credit hours, of early childhood student teaching (K-3) and field experiences birth to age three (3) 
programs, and age three (3) to age five (5) programs, and three (3) semester credit hours, or four (4) quarter credit 
hours, of developmental reading. (        )

c. Proficiency in areas noted above is measured by one (1) of the following options: (        )

i. Option I -- Demonstration of competency within the Idaho Standards for Blended Early Childhood 
Education/Early Childhood Special Education Teachers. Additionally, each candidate shall meet or exceed the state 
qualifying score on approved early-childhood assessments. (        )

ii. Option II -- Completion of a CAEP accredited program in blended early childhood education/early 
childhood special education birth through grade three (3). Additionally, each candidate shall meet or exceed the state 
qualifying score on approved early-childhood assessments. (        )

067. Business Technology Education (6-12). (3-16-04)

a. Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include course work in each of the following areas: 
accounting; computer and technical applications in business; economics; methods of teaching business education; 
Career-Technical Student Organization (PTSO) leadership; business communication/writing; and office procedures. 
Additional competencies may be satisfied through the following: entrepreneurship; finance; marketing; business law; 
and/or career guidance.; or (4-4-13)(        )

b. Occupational teacher preparation that relates to the appropriate area(s) as provided in Sections 034 
through 038 pursuant to Section 015.04 through 015.06. (4-4-13)(        )

078. Chemistry (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours in the area of chemistry, to include 
coursework in each of the following areas: inorganic and organic chemistry. (3-16-04)(        )

089. Communication (5-9 or 6-12). Follow one (1) of the following options: (3-16-04)(        )

a. Option I -- Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include Methods of Teaching Speech/
Communications plus course work in at least four (4) of the following areas: Interpersonal Communication/Human 
Relations; Argumentation/Personal Persuasion; Group Communications; Nonverbal Communication; Public 
Speaking; Journalism/Mass Communications; and Drama/Theater Arts. (3-16-04)(        )

b. Option II -- Possess an English endorsement plus at least twelve (12) semester credit hours 
distributed among the following: Interpersonal Communication/Human Relations, Public Speaking, Journalism/Mass 
Communications, and Methods of Teaching Speech/Communication. (3-16-04)(        )

0910. Computer Science (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours of course work in Computer 
Science, including course work in the following areas: data representation and abstraction; design, development, and 
testing algorithms; software development process; digital devices systems network; and the role of computer science 
and its impact on the modern world. (3-25-16)(        )
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10. Consulting Teacher/Teacher Leader Endorsement. Consulting teachers provide technical 
assistance to teachers and other staff in the school district with regard to the selection and implementation of 
appropriate teaching materials, instructional strategies, and procedures to improve the educational outcomes for 
students. Candidates who hold this endorsement are teacher leaders who will facilitate the design and 
implementation of sustained, intensive, and job-embedded professional learning based on identified student and 
teacher needs. This endorsement is valid for five (5) years and is renewable based upon successful completion and 
verification of an additional four (4) semester credits beyond those required for standard certification renewal. The 
additional credits shall be taken for university or college credit consistent with the Individual Professional Learning 
Plan (IPLP). (3-25-16)

a. Special Education Consulting Teacher - Eligibility for Endorsement. To be eligible for a Special 
Education Consulting Teacher endorsement on the Standard Exceptional Child Certificate, the Early Childhood /
Early Childhood Special Education Blended Certificate (Birth-Grade 3), the Standard Elementary Certificate or the 
Standard Secondary Teaching Certificate, a candidate must have satisfied the following requirements: (3-25-16)

i. Education Requirements. Qualify for or hold a Standard Exceptional Child Certificate and qualify 
for or hold a Standard Elementary Certificate, Standard Secondary Certificate, or Early Childhood/Early Childhood 
Special Education Blended Certificate (Birth-Grade 3), and hold a master's degree or an approved fifth year 
program as defined by the Idaho State Board of Education, and have demonstrated content competencies in the 
following areas: (3-25-16)

(1) Assessment of learning behaviors; (3-25-16)

(2) Individualization of instructional programs based on educational diagnosis; (3-25-16)

(3) Behavioral and/or classroom management techniques; (3-25-16)

(4) Program implementation and supervision; (3-25-16)

(5) Knowledge in use of current methods, materials and resources available and management and 
operation of media centers; (3-25-16)

(6) Ability in identifying and utilizing community or agency resources and support services; and
(3-25-16)

(7) Counseling skills and guidance of professional staff. (3-25-16)

ii. Experience. Completion of a minimum of three (3) years' teaching experience, at least two (2) years 
of which must be in a special education classroom setting. (3-25-16)

iii. Provides verification of completion of a state-approved program of at least twenty (20) semester 
credit hours of study at an accredited college or university or a state-approved equivalent. Program shall include:

(3-25-16)

(1) Ninety (90) contact hours to include a combination of face-to-face and field-based professional 
development activities; and (3-25-16)

(2) The development and presentation of a culminating portfolio that provides evidence that knowledge 
gained and skills acquired are aligned with Idaho Teacher Leader Standards as follows: (3-25-16)

(a) Understanding Adults As Learners to Support Professional Learning Communities; (3-25-16)

(b) Accessing and Using Research to Improve Practice and Student Achievement; (3-25-16)

(c) Promoting Professional Learning for Continuous Improvement; (3-25-16)

(d) Facilitating Improvements in Instruction and Student Learning; (3-25-16)
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(e) Using Assessments and Data for School and District Improvement; (3-25-16)

(f) Improving Outreach and Collaboration with Families and Community; and (3-25-16)

(g) Advocating for Student Learning and the Profession. (3-25-16)

iv. Not less than one (1) semester of successful experience as a special education teacher working with 
classroom teachers in elementary or secondary schools. (3-25-16)

b. Mathematics Consulting Teacher - Eligibility for Endorsement. To be eligible for a Mathematics 
Consulting Teacher endorsement on the Standard Elementary Certificate, Standard Secondary Certificate, Standard 
Exceptional Child Certificate, or Early Childhood/Early Childhood Special Education Blended Certificate (Birth-
Grade 3), a candidate must have satisfied the following requirements: (3-25-16)

i. Education Requirements. Qualify for or hold a Standard Elementary Certificate, Standard 
Secondary Certificate, Standard Exceptional Child Certificate, or Early Childhood/Early Childhood Special 
Education Blended Certificate (Birth-Grade 3) and have demonstrated content competencies. Coursework and 
content domains required include the full series of Mathematics Thinking for Instruction (MTI), Number and 
Operation, Geometry, Algebraic Reasoning, Measurement and Data Analysis, and Statistics and Probability which 
are centered on the following emphases: (3-25-16)

(1) Structural Components of Mathematics; (3-25-16)

(2) Modeling, Justification, Proof and Generalization; (3-25-16)

(3) Mathematical Knowledge for Teaching (Ball, Thames, & Phelps, 2008). (3-25-16)

ii. Experience. Completion of a minimum of three (3) years' teaching experience. (3-25-16)

iii. Provides verification of completion of a state-approved program of at least twenty (20) semester 
credit hours of study at an accredited college or university or a state-approved equivalent. Program shall include:

(3-25-16)

(1) Ninety (90) contact hours to include a combination of face-to-face and field-based professional 
development activities; and (3-25-16)

(2) The development and presentation of a culminating portfolio that provides evidence that knowledge 
gained and skills acquired are aligned with Idaho Teacher Leader Standards as follows: (3-25-16)

(a)  Understanding Adults As Learners to Support Professional Learning Communities; (3-25-16)

(b)  Accessing and Using Research to Improve Practice and Student Achievement; (3-25-16)

(c)  Promoting Professional Learning for Continuous Improvement; (3-25-16)

(d)  Facilitating Improvements in Instruction and Student Learning; (3-25-16)

(e)  Using Assessments and Data for School and District Improvement; (3-25-16)

(f)  Improving Outreach and Collaboration with Families and Community; and (3-25-16)

(g)  Advocating for Student Learning and the Profession. (3-25-16)

iv. Not less than one (1) semester of successful experience as a mathematics teacher working with 
classroom teachers in elementary or secondary schools. (3-25-16)
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11. Drama (6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours leading toward competency as defined by Idaho 
Standards for Drama Teachers, including a minimum of sixteen (16) semester credit hours in Drama or Theater Arts, 
including course work in each of the following: Acting, Directing, and Technical Stage Production, and four (4) 
semester credit hours in Communications. To obtain a Drama (6-12) endorsement, applicants must complete a 
comprehensive methods course including the pedagogy of acting, directing and technical theatre. (4-7-11)

11. Deaf/Hard of Hearing (K-12). Completion of a minimum of thirty-three (33) semester credit 
hours in the area of deaf/hard of hearing with an emphasis on instruction for students who use sign language or 
completion of a minimum thirty-three (33) semester credit hours in the area of deaf/hard of hearing with an emphasis 
on instruction for students who use listening and spoken language. An institutional recommendation specific to this 
endorsement is required. To be eligible for a Deaf/Hard of Hearing endorsement, a candidate must have satisfied the 
following requirements: (        )

a. Completion of a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university; (        )

b. Completion of a program from an Idaho college or university in elementary, secondary, or special 
education currently approved by the Idaho State Board of Education; or (        )

c. Completion of a program from an out-of-state college or university in elementary, secondary, or 
special education currently approved by the state educational agency of the state in which the program was 
completed; and (        )

d. Completion of a program of a minimum of thirty-three (33) semester credit hours in the area of 
Deaf/Hard of Hearing and must receive an institutional recommendation specific to this endorsement from an 
accredited college or university. (        )

023. ENDORSEMENTS E - L.

01. Early Childhood Special Education (Pre-K-3). The Early Childhood Special Education (Pre-K-
3) endorsement is non-categorical and allows one to teach in any Pre-K-3 special education setting. To be eligible a 
candidate must have satisfied the following requirements: (        )

a. Completion of a program of a minimum of twenty (20) semester credit hours in the area of Early 
Childhood Education to include course work in each of the following areas: child development and behavior with 
emphasis in cognitive-language, physical, social and emotional areas, birth through age eight (8); curriculum and 
program development for young children ages three to eight (3-8); methodology: planning, implementing and 
evaluating environments and materials for young children ages three to eight (3-8); guiding young children's 
behavior: observing, assessing and individualizing ages three to eight (3-8); identifying and working with atypical 
young children ages three to eight (3-8) parent-teacher relations; and student teaching at the Pre-K - 3 grades. (        )

012. Earth and Space Science (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours including course work 
in each of the following areas: earth science, astronomy, and geology. (4-11-06)(        )

023. Economics (6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include a minimum of three (3) semester 
credit hours of micro-economics, a minimum of three (3) semester credit hours of macro-economics, and a minimum 
of six (6) semester credit hours of Personal Finance/Consumer Economics/Economics Methods. Remaining course 
work may be selected from business, economics, and or finance course work in one (1) or more of the following 
areas: Agriculture Science and Technology, Business Education, Economics, Family and Consumer Science, or 
Marketing Education. (4-11-06)(        )

034. Engineering (5-9 or 6-12). (        )

a. Twenty (20) semester credit hours of engineering course work.; or (3-25-16)(        )

b. Occupational teacher preparation pursuant to Section 015.04 through 015.06. (        )

045. English (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours, including three (3) semester credit hours 
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in Linguistics/Grammar, three (3) semester credit hours in American Literature, three (3) semester credit hours in 
English Literature, six (6) semester credit hours in Advanced Composition, excluding the introductory sequence 
designed to meet general education requirements. Remaining credits must be completed in the English Department, 
and must include some course work in Writing Methods for Teachers of Secondary Students. (3-16-04)(        )

056. English as a New Language (ENL) (K-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours leading toward 
competency as defined by Idaho Standards for ENL Teachers to include all of the following: at least four (4) semester 
credit hours in a modern language other than English; Cultural Diversity; ENL Methods; Linguistics; second 
language acquisition theory and practice; Foundations of ENL/Bilingual Education, Federal and State Law, Testing/
Identification of Limited English Proficient Students; and at least one (1) semester credit in ENL Practicum or Field 
Experience. (4-4-13)

07. Exceptional Child Generalist (K-8, 6-12, or K-12). The Exceptional Child Generalist 
endorsement is non-categorical and allows one to teach in any special education setting, applicable to the grade range 
of the endorsement. Regardless of prior special education experience, all initial applicants must provide an 
institutional recommendation that an approved special education program has been completed, with field work to 
include student teaching in an elementary or secondary special education setting. To be eligible, a candidate must 
have satisfied the following requirements: (        )

a. Completion of thirty (30) semester credit hours in special education, or closely related areas, as part 
of an approved special education program; and (        )

b. Each candidate must have a qualifying score on an approved core content assessment and a second 
assessment related to the specific endorsement requested. (        )

068. Family and Consumer Sciences (5-9 or 6-12). (4-4-13)(        )

a. Thirty (30) semester credit hours to include coursework in each of the following areas: Child/
Human Development; Human/Family Relations; Directed Laboratory Experience in Childcare; Apparel and Textiles, 
Cultural Dress, Fashion Merchandising, or Design; Nutrition; Food Preparation, Food Production, or Culinary Arts; 
Housing, Interior Design, Home Management, or Equipment; Consumer Economics or Family Resource 
Management; Introduction to Family Consumer Sciences; Career-Technical Student Organization (PTSO) leadership; 
and Integration of Family Consumer Sciences or Family Consumer Science Methods.: or (4-4-13)(        )

b. Occupational teacher preparation that relates to the appropriate area(s) as provided in Sections 034 
through 038 pursuant to Section 015.04 through 015.06. (4-4-13)(        )

079. Geography (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours including course work in Cultural 
Geography and Physical Geography, and a maximum of six (6) semester credit hours in World History Survey. The
Rremaining semester credit hours must be selected from Geography. (4-11-06)(        )

0810. Geology (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours in the area of Geology. (3-16-04)(        )

0911. Gifted and Talented (K-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours leading toward competency as 
defined by Idaho Standards for Gifted and Talented Education Teachers, to include semester credit hours in each of 
the following areas: Foundations of Gifted and Talented Education; Creative/Critical Thinking Skills for Gifted and 
Talented Students; Social and Emotional Needs of Gifted and Talented Students; Curriculum, Instruction, and 
Assessment for Gifted and Talented Students; Differentiated Instruction and Programing for Gifted and Talented 
Students; and Practicum and Program Design for Gifted and Talented Education. Remaining course work must be in 
the area of gifted education. (3-12-14)

1012. Health (5-9, 6-12, or K-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include course work in each of 
the following areas: Organization/Administration/Planning of a School Health Program; Health, and Wellness, and 
Behavior Change; Secondary Methods of Teaching Health, to include field experience in a traditional classroom; 
Mental/Emotional Health; Nutrition; Human Sexuality; Substance Use and Abuse. Remaining semester credits must 
be in health-related course work. To obtain a Health K-12 endorsement, applicants must complete an elementary 
Health methods course. (4-4-13)(        )
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1113. History (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include a minimum of six (6) semester 
credit hours of U.S. History Survey and a minimum of six (6) semester credit hours of World History Survey. 
Remaining course work must be in History. Course work may include three (3) semester credit hours in American 
Government. (4-11-06)(        )

1214. Humanities (5-9 or 6-12). An endorsement in English, History, Music, Visual Art, Drama, or 
Foreign Language and twenty (20) semester credit hours in one of the following areas or ten (10) semester credit 
hours in each of two (2) of the following areas: Literature, Music, Foreign Language, Humanities Survey, History, 
Visual Art, Philosophy, Drama, Comparative World Religion, Architecture, and Dance. (4-11-06)(        )

1315. Journalism (5-9 or 6-12). Follow one (1) of the following options: (3-16-04)(        )

a. Option I -- Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include a minimum of sixfourteen (164) semester 
credit hours in Journalism and four six (46) semester credit hours in English and/or Mass Communication.

(3-16-04)(        )

b. Option II -- Possess an English endorsement with a minimum of six (6) semester credit hours in 
Journalism. (3-16-04)

1416. Literacy (K-12). Twenty-one (21) semester credit hours leading toward competency as defined by 
Idaho Standards for Literacy Teachers to include the following areas: Foundations of Literacy (including reading, 
writing, and New Literacies); Development and Diversity of Literacy Learners; Literacy in the Content Area; 
Literature for Youth; Language Development; Corrective/Diagnostic/Remedial Reading; and Writing Instruction. To 
obtain a Literacy endorsement, applicants must complete the Idaho Comprehensive Literacy Course or the Idaho 
Comprehensive Literacy Assessment. (3-12-14)

024. ENDORSEMENTS M - Z.

01. Marketing Technology Education (6-12). (3-16-04)

a. Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include course work in each of the following areas: 
Marketing; Management; Economics; Coordination of Cooperative Programs; Merchandising/Retailing; Methods of 
Teaching Marketing Education; and Career-Technical Student Organization (PTSO) Leadership, with remaining 
credit hours in Entrepreneurship; Hospitality and Tourism; Finance; or Accounting. (4-4-13)

b. Occupational teacher preparation that relates to the appropriate area(s) as provided in Sections 034 
through 038 pursuant to Section 015.04 through 015.06. (4-4-13)(        )

02. Mathematics - Basic (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours in Mathematics including
content course work in Algebra, Geometry, and Trigonometry algebraic thinking, functional reasoning, Euclidean and 
transformation geometry and statistical modeling and probabilistic reasoning. A minimum of two (2) of these twenty 
(20) credits must be focused on secondary mathematics pedagogy. Six (6) semester credit hours of computer 
programming may be substituted for six (6) semester credits in Mathematics content. (3-16-04)(        )

03. Mathematics (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours including course work in each of 
the following areas: Euclidean and transformational geometry, linear algebra, discrete mathematics, Probability and 
Statistics statistical modeling and probabilistic reasoning, and a minimum of three (3) semester credit hours of 
Calculus the first two (2) courses in a standard calculus sequence. A minimum of two (2) of these twenty (20) credits 
must be focused on secondary mathematics pedagogy. Statistics course work may be taken from a department other 
than the mathematics department. (4-11-06)(        )

04. Music (5-9 or 6-12 or K-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours leading toward competency as 
defined by Idaho Standards for Music Teachers to include course work in the following: Theory and Harmony; Aural 
Skills, Music History; Conducting; Applied Music; and Piano Proficiency (Class Piano or Applied Piano), and 
Secondary Music Methods/Materials. To obtain a Music K-12 endorsement, applicants must complete an elementary 
music methods course. (4-7-11)(        )
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05. Natural Science (5-9 or 6-12). Follow one (1) of the following options: (4-7-11)(        )

a. Option I -- Must hold an existing endorsement in one of the following areas: Biological Science, 
Chemistry, Earth Science, Geology, or Physics; and complete a total of twenty-four (24) semester credit hours as 
follows: (4-7-11)

i. Existing Biological Science Endorsement. Minimum of eEight (8) semester credit hours in each of 
the following areas: Physics, Chemistry, and Earth Science or Geology. (4-7-11)(        )

ii. Existing Physics Endorsement. Minimum of eEight (8) semester credit hours in each of the 
following areas: Biology, Chemistry, and Earth Science or Geology. (4-7-11)(        )

iii. Existing Chemistry Endorsement. Minimum of eEight (8) semester credit hours in each of the 
following areas: Biology, Physics, and Earth Science or Geology. (4-7-11)(        )

iv. Existing Earth Science or Geology Endorsement. Minimum of eEight (8) semester credit hours in 
each of the following areas: Biology, Physics, and Chemistry. (4-7-11)(        )

b. Option II -- Must hold an existing endorsement in Agriculture Science and Technology; and 
complete twenty-four (204) semester credit hours with at least four six (46) semester credit hours in each of the 
following areas: Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science or Geology, and Physics. (4-7-11)(        )

06. Online-Teacher Endorsement (Pre-K-12). To be eligible for an Online-Teacher Endorsement 
(Pre-K-12), a candidate must have satisfied the following requirements: (3-25-16)

a. Meets the states' professional teaching and/or licensure standards and is qualified to teach in his/her 
field of study. (3-25-16)

b. Provides evidence of online experience or course time both as a student and as a learner, and 
demonstrates online learning and teaching proficiency. (3-25-16)

c. Has completed an eight (8) week online teaching internship in a Pre-K-12 program, or has one (1) 
year of verifiable and successful experience as a teacher delivering curriculum online in grades Pre-K-12 within the 
past three (3) years. (3-25-16)

d. Provides verification of completion of a state-approved program of at least twenty (20) semester 
credit hours of study in online teaching and learning at an accredited college or university or a state-approved 
equivalent. (3-25-16)

e. Demonstrates proficiency in the Idaho Standards for Online Teachers including the following 
competencies: (3-25-16)

i. Knowledge of Online Education and Human Development; (3-25-16)

ii. Facilitate and Inspire Student Learning and Creativity; (3-25-16)

iii. Design and Develop Digital-Age Learning Experiences and Assessments Standards; (3-25-16)

iv. Model Digital-Age Work and Learning; Promote and Model Digital Citizenship and Responsibility 
Standards; and (3-25-16)

v. Engage in Professional Growth and Leadership. (3-25-16)

07. Physics (6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours in the area of Physics. (3-16-04)

08. Physical Education (PE) (5-9 or 6-12 or K-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include 
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course work in each of the following areas: personal and teaching competence in Sport, Movement, physical activity,
and Outdoor Skills; Secondary PE Methods; administration and curriculum to include field experiences in physical 
education; Student Evaluation in PE; Administration of a PE Program; Safety and Prevention of Injuries; Fitness and 
Wellness; PE for Special Populations; Exercise Physiology; Kinesiology/Biomechanics; Sports Psychology or 
Sociology; Motor Behavior; and Current CPR and First Aid Certification. To obtain a PE K-12 endorsement, 
applicants must complete an elementary PE methods course. (4-4-13)(        )

09. Physical Education/Health. Must have an endorsement in both physical education and health.
(3-30-07)

109. Physical Science (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours in the area of physical science to 
include a minimum of eight (8) semester credit hours in each of the following: Chemistry and Physics.

(3-16-04)(        )

110. Psychology (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours in the area of Psychology.
(3-16-04)(        )

11. Early Childhood Special Education Pre-K through Grade Six (6) Endorsement. The Pre-K 
through Grade Six (6) endorsement allows one to teach in any Pre-K through grade six (6) education setting, except 
in a middle school setting. This endorsement may only be added to the Blended Early Childhood Education/Early 
Childhood Special Education Certificate in conjunction with the Birth through Grade Three (3) endorsement. To be 
eligible for a Blended Early Childhood Education/Early Childhood Special Education Certificate with an Early Pre-K 
through Grade Six (6) endorsement, a candidate must have satisfied the following requirements: (        )

a. Completion of a program of a minimum of twenty (20) semester credit hours in the area of 
Elementary Education to include coursework in each of the following areas: methodology (literacy, mathematics, 
science, physical education, art); content knowledge (mathematics, literacy, science, health, art); technology; 
assessment; and, field experiences in grades four (4) through six (6). (        )

12. Social Studies (5-9 or 6-12). Must have an endorsement in History, American Government/
Political Science, Economics, or Geography plus a minimum of twelve (12) semester credit hours in each of the 
remaining core endorsements areas: History, Geography, Economics, and American Government/Political Science.

(3-29-10)(        )

13. Sociology (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours in the area of Sociology.
(3-16-04)(        )

14. Sociology/Anthropology (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours including a minimum of 
six (6) semester credit hours in each of the following: Anthropology and Sociology. (3-16-04)(        )

15. Teacher Librarian (K-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours of coursework leading toward 
competency as defined by Idaho Standards for Teacher Librarians to include the following: Collection Development/
Materials Selection, Literature for Children and/or Young Adults; Organization of Information (Cataloging and 
Classification); School Library Administration/Management; Library Information Technologies; Information 
Literacy; and Reference and Information Service. (3-12-14)

16. Technology Education (5-9 or 6-12). (3-16-04)(        )

a. Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include course work in each of the following areas: 
Communication Technology; Computer Applications; Construction Technology; Electronics Technology; 
Manufacturing Technology; Power, Energy and Transportation and other relevant emerging technologies; and 
Principles of Engineering Design. (4-4-13)

b. Occupational teacher preparation that relates to the appropriate area(s) as provided in pursuant to
Subsections 015.074 through 015.096. (3-25-16)(        )

17. Theater Arts (5-9 or 6-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours leading toward competency as 
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defined by Idaho Standards for Theater Arts Teacher, including coursework in each of the following areas: acting and 
directing, and a minimum of six (6) semester credits in technical theater/stagecraft. To obtain a Theater Arts (6-12) 
endorsement, applicants must complete a comprehensive methods course including the pedagogy of acting, directing 
and technical theater. (        )

18. Visual Arts (5-9, 6-12, or K-12). Twenty (20) Semester credit hours leading toward competency as 
defined by Idaho Standards for Visual Arts Teachers to include a minimum of nine (9) semester credit hours in: 
foundation art and design. Additional course work must include secondary arts methods, 2-dimensional and 3-
dimensional studio areas. To obtain a Visual Arts (K-12) endorsement, applicants must complete an elementary art 
methods course. (        )

19. Visual Impairment Endorsement (K-12). Completion of a program of a minimum of thirty (30) 
semester credit hours in the area of visual impairment. An institutional recommendation specific to this endorsement 
is required. To be eligible for a Visually Impaired endorsement, a candidate must have satisfied the following 
requirements: (        )

a. Completion of a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university; (        )

b. Completion in an Idaho college or university of a program in elementary, secondary, or special 
education currently approved by the Idaho State Board of Education, or completion in an out-of-state college or 
university of a program in elementary, secondary, or special education currently approved by the state educational 
agency of the state in which the program was completed; (        )

c. Completion of a program of a minimum of thirty (30) semester credit hours in the area of Visual 
Impairment and must receive an institutional recommendation specific to this endorsement from an accredited 
college or university; and (        )

d. Each candidate must have a qualifying score on an approved core content assessment and a second 
assessment related to the specific endorsement requested. (        )

1720. World Language (5-9, 6-12 or K-12). Twenty (20) semester credit hours to include a minimum of 
twelve (12) upper division credits in a specific world language taken within the last ten (10) years leading to a 
proficiency level as defined by a state-approved exam (for example, a passing grade on the Praxis or an Advanced 
level as defined by the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL)). Course work must 
include two (2) or more of the following areas: Grammar, Conversation, Composition, Culture, and Literature; and 
course work in Foreign Language Methods. To obtain an endorsement in a specific foreign language (K-12), 
applicants holding a Secondary Certificate must complete an elementary methods course. (4-4-13)(        )

025. -- 041. (RESERVED)

042. ALTERNATE ROUTES TO CERTIFICATION.
The purpose of this program is to provide an alternative for individuals to become certificated teachers in Idaho 
without following a standard teacher education program. Alternative Routes to Certification shall allow individuals to 
serve as the teacher of record prior to having earned full certification status. The teacher of record is defined as the 
person who is primarily responsible for planning instruction, delivering instruction, assessing students formatively 
and summatively, and designating the final grade. Individuals who are currently employed as Para-Educators, and
Paraprofessionals. iIndividuals with strong subject matter background but limited experience with educational 
methodology shall follow the alternate certification requirements provided herein. Individuals who are currently 
certificated to teach but who are in need of an emergency certification endorsement in another area may obtain an 
endorsement through an alternate route as described in subsection 021.02 of these rules. (3-25-16)(        )

01. Alternative Authorization -- Teacher To New Certification. The purpose of this alternative 
authorization is to allow Idaho school districts to request endorsement/certification when a professional position 
cannot be filled with someone who has the correct endorsement/certification. Alternative authorization in this area is 
valid for one (1) year and may be renewed for two (2) additional years with evidence of satisfactory progress toward 
completion of an approved alternative route preparation program. Interim certification is valid for not more than three 
(3) years total. (3-25-16)(        )
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a. Prior to application, a candidate must hold a Bachelor’s baccalaureate degree, and a valid Idaho 
teacher instructional certificate without full endorsement in content area of need. The school district must provide 
supportive information attesting to the ability of the candidate to fill the position. (3-25-16)(        )

b. A candidate must participate in an approved alternative route preparation program. (3-25-16)

i. The candidate will work toward completion of the alternative route preparation program through a 
participating college/university, and the employing school district. The candidate must complete a minimum of nine 
(9) semester credits annually to maintain eligibility for renewal; and (3-25-16)

ii. The participating college/university shall provide procedures to assess and credit equivalent 
knowledge, dispositions, and relevant life/work experiences. (3-20-04)

02. Alternative Authorization -- Content Specialist. The purpose of this alternative authorization is 
to offer an expedited route to certification for individuals who are highly and uniquely qualified in a subject area to 
teach in a district with an identified need for teachers in that area. Alternative authorization in this area is valid for 
one (1) year and may be renewed for two (2) additional years with evidence of satisfactory progress toward 
completion of an approved alternative route preparation program. Interim certification is valid for not more than three 
(3) years total. (3-25-16)

a. Initial Qualifications. (3-20-04)

i. A candidate must hold a Bachelor’s baccalaureate degree or have completed all of the requirements 
of a Bachelor’s baccalaureate degree except the student teaching or practicum portion; and (3-25-16)(        )

ii. The hiring district shall ensure the candidate is qualified to teach in the area of identified need 
through demonstrated content knowledge. This may be accomplished through a combination of employment 
experience and education. (3-25-16)

b. Alternative Route Preparation Program -- College/University Preparation or Other State Board 
Approved Certification Program. (3-25-16)

i. At the time of authorization a consortium comprised of a designee from the college/university to be 
attended or other state board approved certification program, and a representative from the school district, and the 
candidate shall determine the preparation needed to meet the Idaho Standards for Initial Certification of Professional 
School Personnel. This plan must include mentoring and a minimum of one (1) classroom observation by the mentor
per month, which will include feedback and reflection, while teaching under the alternative authorization. The plan 
must include annual progress goals that must be met for annual renewal; (3-25-16)(        )

ii. The candidate must complete eight (8) to sixteen (16) weeks a minimum of nine (9) semester credit 
hours or its equivalent of accelerated study in education pedagogy prior to the end of the first year of authorization. 
The number of required weeks credits will be specified in the consortium developed plan; (3-25-16)(        )

iii. At the time of authorization the candidate must enroll in and work toward completion of the 
alternative route preparation program through a participating college/university or other state board approved 
certification program, and the employing school district. A teacher must attend, participate in, and successfully 
complete an individualized alternative route preparation program as one (1) of the conditions for annual renewal and 
to receive a recommendation for full certification; (3-25-16)

iv. The participating college/university or other state board approved certification program shall 
provide procedures to assess and credit equivalent knowledge, dispositions and relevant life/work experiences; and

(3-25-16)

v. Prior to entering the classroom, the candidate shall meet or exceed the state qualifying score on 
appropriate state-approved content, pedagogy, or performance assessment. (3-20-04)
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03. Non-Traditional Route to Teacher Certification. An individual may acquire interim certification 
as found in Section 016 of these rules through an approved non-traditional route certification program. (3-25-16)

a. Individuals who possess a Bachelor’s baccalaureate degree or higher from an accredited institution 
of higher education may utilize this non-traditional route to an interim Idaho Teacher Certification. (3-25-16)(        )

b. To complete this non-traditional route, the individual must: (3-25-16)

i. Complete a Board approved program; (4-6-05)

ii. Pass the Board approved pedagogy and content knowledge exams; and (4-6-05)

iii. Complete the Idaho Department of Education Criminal History Check. (4-6-05)

c. Interim Certificate. Upon completion of the certification process described herein, the individual 
will be awarded an interim certificate from the State Department of Education’s Bureau of Certification and 
Professional Standards Department. During the term of the interim certificate, teaching by the individual must be 
done in conjunction with a two (2) year teacher mentoring program approved by the Board. The individual must 
complete the mentoring program during the term of the interim certificate. In the case where teachers start their 
mentoring program in the third year of their interim certificate, they must apply to the State Department of Education 
Teacher Certification Department for a waiver to complete the final year of their mentoring program for full 
certification. All laws and rules governing the fully certificated teachers with respect to conduct, discipline and 
professional standards shall apply to individuals teaching under any Idaho certificate including an interim certificate.

(3-25-16)(        )

d. Interim Certificate Not Renewable. Interim certification hereunder is only available on a one (1) 
time basis per individual. It will be the responsibility of the individual to obtain a valid renewable Idaho Educator 
Credential during the three (3) year interim certification term. (3-25-16)

e. Types of Certificates and Endorsements. The non-traditional route may be used for first-time 
certification, subsequent certificates, and additional endorsements. (3-20-14)

04. Alternative Authorization - Pupil Personnel Services. The purpose of this alternative 
authorization is to allow Idaho school districts to request endorsement/certification when a position requiring the 
Pupil Personnel Services certificate cannot be filled with someone who has the correct endorsement/certification. The 
exception to this rule is the Interim School Nurse endorsement and the Interim Speech Language Pathologist 
endorsement. The requirements for these endorsements are defined in Subsection 015.042 of these rules. The 
alternate authorization is valid for one (1) year and may be renewed for two (2) additional years with evidence of 
satisfactory progress toward completion of an approved alternative route preparation program. Interim certification is 
valid for not more than three (3) years total. (3-25-16)(        )

a. Initial Qualifications. The applicant must complete the following: (4-2-08)

i. Prior to application, a candidate must hold a master’s degree and hold a current Idaho license from 
the Bureau of Occupational Licenses in the area of desired certification; and (3-25-16)

ii. The employing school district must provide supportive information attesting to the ability of the 
candidate to fill the position. (4-2-08)

b. Alternative Route Preparation Program. (4-2-08)

i. The candidate must work toward completion of the alternative route preparation program through a 
participating college/university and the employing school district. The alternative route preparation program must 
include annual progress goals. (3-25-16)

ii. The candidate must complete a minimum of nine (9) semester credits annually to be eligible for 
extension of up to a total of three (3) years. (4-2-08)
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iii. The participating college/university or the State Department of Education will provide procedures 
to assess and credit equivalent knowledge, dispositions, and relevant life/work experiences. (4-2-08)

iv. The candidate must meet all requirements for the endorsement/certificate as provided herein.
(4-2-08)

05. Alternate Authorization Renewal. Annual renewal will be based on the school year and 
satisfactory progress toward completion of the applicable alternate authorization requirements. (3-25-16)

043. -- 059. (RESERVED)

060. APPLICATION PROCEDURES / PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT.

01. Application for Idaho Certificate. To obtain a new, renew, or reinstate an Idaho certificate
Educator Credential, the applicant will must submit an application on a form supplied by the State Department of 
Education or the State Division of Career-Technical Education as applicable to the type certificate. All applications 
for new, renewed, or reinstated occupational specialist certificates must be submitted to the Division of Career- 
Technical Education. The following requirements must be met to renew or reinstate an Idaho Educator Credential.

(3-16-04)(        )

021. State Board of Education Requirements for Professional Growth. (4-1-97)

a. Credits taken for recertification must be educationally related to the professional development of 
the applicant. (4-1-97)

i. Credits must be specifically tied to content areas and/or an area of any other endorsement; or
(5-8-09)

ii. Credits must be specific to pedagogical best practices or for administrative/teacher leadership; or
(4-2-08)

iii. Credits must be tied to a specific area of need designated by district administration. (4-2-08)

b. Graduate or undergraduate credit will be accepted for recertification. Credit must be college 
transferable and completed through an accredited college or university. (4-1-97)

c. All requests for equivalent in-service training to apply toward recertification, except occupational 
specialist certificates, must be made through the State Department of Education upon recommendation of the board of 
trustees consistent with the State Department of Education guidelines. Individuals holding Career-Technical
Occupational Specialist Certificates must receive State be made through the Division of Career-Technical Education. 
Applicants must receive prior approval of in-service training and course work prior to applying for renewal.

(3-16-04)(        )

d. At least fifteen (15) hours of formal instruction must be given for each hour of in-service credit 
granted. (4-1-97)

e. Recertification credits may not be carried over from one (1) recertification period to the next.
(4-1-97)

f. Certificated personnel teaching in subjects outside their major area of preparation will be 
encouraged to complete the courses required for major certification endorsement. (4-1-97)

g. All credits gained through coursework taken during the validity period of the certificate and 
commencing prior to September 1, 2008 shall be accepted toward recertification. (5-8-09)

h. An appeals process, developed by the State Department of Education in conjunction with the 
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Professional Standards Commission or the Division of Career Technical Education, as applicable to the certificate 
type, shall be available to applicants whose credits submitted for recertification, in part or as a whole, are rejected for 
any reason if such denial prevents an applicant from renewing an Idaho certificate. An applicant whose credits 
submitted for recertification are rejected, in part or as a whole, within six (6) months of the expiration of the 
applicant’s current certification shall be granted an automatic appeal and a temporary certification extension during 
the appeal or for one (1) year, whichever is greater. (5-8-09)(        )

032. State Board of Education Professional Development Requirements. (4-1-97)

a. Districts will have professional development plans. (4-1-97)

b. All certificated personnel will be required to complete at least six (6) semester hours or the 
equivalent within the five (5) year period of validity of the certificate being renewed. (4-1-97)

c. At least three (3) semester credits will be taken for university or college credit. Verification will be 
by official transcript. (4-1-97)

(BREAK IN CONTINUITY OF SECTIONS)

120. LOCAL DISTRICT EVALUATION POLICY -- TEACHER AND PUPIL PERSONNEL 
CERTIFICATE HOLDERS.
Each school district board of trustees will develop and adopt policies for teacher performance evaluation using 
multiple measures in which criteria and procedures for the evaluation of certificated personnel are research based and 
aligned to Charlotte Danielson Framework for Teaching Second Edition domains and components of instruction. The 
process of developing criteria and procedures for certificated personnel evaluation will allow opportunities for input 
from those affected by the evaluation; i.e., trustees, administrators, teachers, and parents. The evaluation policy will 
be a matter of public record and communicated to the certificated personnel for whom it is written. (3-20-14)

01. Standards. Each district evaluation model shall be aligned to state minimum standards that are 
based on Charlotte Danielson’s Framework for Teaching Second Edition domains and components of instruction. 
Those domains and components include: (3-29-10)

a. Domain 1 - Planning and Preparation: (3-29-10)

i. Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagogy; (3-29-10)

ii. Demonstrating Knowledge of Students; (3-29-10)

iii. Setting Instructional Outcomes; (3-20-14)

iv. Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources; (3-29-10)

v. Designing Coherent Instruction; and (3-29-10)

vi. Designing Student Assessments. (3-29-12)

b. Domain 2 - The Classroom Environment: (3-29-12)

i. Creating an Environment of Respect and Rapport; (3-29-10)

ii. Establishing a Culture for Learning; (3-29-10)

iii. Managing Classroom Procedures; (3-29-10)

iv. Managing Student Behavior; and (3-29-10)
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v. Organizing Physical Space. (3-29-10)

c. Domain 3 - Instruction and Use of Assessment: (3-29-10)

i. Communicating with Students; (3-29-12)

ii. Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques; (3-29-10)

iii. Engaging Students in Learning; (3-29-10)

iv. Using Assessment in Instruction; and (3-29-12)

v. Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness. (3-29-12)

d. Domain 4 - Professional Responsibilities: (3-29-10)

i. Reflecting on Teaching; (3-29-10)

ii. Maintaining Accurate Records; (3-29-10)

iii. Communicating with Families; (3-29-10)

iv. Participating in a Professional Community; (3-29-12)

v. Growing and Developing Professionally; and (3-29-10)

vi. Showing Professionalism. (3-29-10)

02. Professional Practice. For evaluations conducted on or after July 1, 2013, all certificated 
instructional employees must receive an evaluation in which at least sixty-seven percent (67%) of the evaluation 
results are based on Professional Practice. All measures included within the Professional Practice portion of the 
evaluation must be aligned to the Charlotte Danielson Framework for Teaching Second Edition. The measures 
included within the Professional Practice portion of the evaluation shall include a minimum of two (2) documented 
observations annually, with at least one (1) observation being completed by January 1 of each year. In situations 
where certificated personnel are unavailable for two (2) documented classroom observations, due to situations such 
as long-term illness, late year hire, etc., one (1) documented classroom observation is acceptable. District evaluation 
models shall also include at least one (1) of the following as a measure to inform the Professional Practice portion of 
all certificated instructional employee evaluations: (4-11-15

a. Parent/guardian input; (3-20-14)

b. Student input; and/or (3-20-14)

c. Portfolios. (3-20-14)

03. Student Achievement. For evaluations conducted on or after July 1, 2013, all certificated 
instructional employees, principals and superintendents must receive an evaluation in which at least thirty-three 
percent (33%) of the evaluation results are based on multiple objective measures of growth in student achievement as 
determined by the board of trustees and based upon research. For evaluations conducted on or after July 1, 2014, 
growth in Instructional staff evaluation results must include measurable student achievement as measured by Idaho's 
statewide assessment for Federal accountability purposes must be included, as defined in Section 33-1001, Idaho 
Code, as applicable to the subjects and grade ranges taught by the instructional staff. All other certificated staff 
evaluations must include measurable student achievement or student success indicators, as defined in Section 33-
1001, Idaho Code, as applicable to the position. This portion of the evaluation may be calculated using current and/or 
past year's data and may use one (1) or multiple years of data. Growth in student achievement may be considered as 
an optional measure for all other school based and district based staff, as determined by the local board of trustees.
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(3-20-14)(        )

04. Participants. Each district evaluation policy will include provisions for evaluating all certificated 
employees identified in Section 33-1001, Idaho Code, Subsection 16. Evaluations shall be differentiated for 
certificated non-instructional employees and pupil personnel certificate holders in a way that aligns with the Charlotte 
Danielson Framework for Teaching Second Edition to the extent possible. Policies for evaluating certificated 
employees should identify the differences, if any, in the conduct of evaluations for nonrenewable contract personnel 
and renewable contract personnel. (3-20-14)

05. Evaluation Policy - Content. Local school district policies will include, at a minimum, the 
following information: (4-1-97)

a. Purpose -- statements that identify the purpose or purposes for which the evaluation is being 
conducted; e.g., individual instructional improvement, personnel decisions. (4-1-97)

b. Evaluation criteria -- statements of the general criteria upon which certificated personnel will be 
evaluated. (4-1-97)

c. Evaluator -- identification of the individuals responsible for appraising or evaluating certificated 
instructional staff and pupil personnel performance. The individuals assigned this responsibility shall have received 
training in evaluation and prior to September 1, 2018, shall demonstrate proof of proficiency in conducting 
observations and evaluating effective teacher performance by passing a proficiency assessment approved by the State 
Department of Education as a onetime recertification requirement. (3-20-14)

d. Sources of data -- description of the sources of data used in conducting certificated personnel 
evaluations. For certificated instructional staff, a minimum of two (2) documented classroom observations shall be 
included as one (1) source of data. At least one (1) of those observations must be completed prior to January 1 of each 
year. In situations where certificated personnel are unavailable for two (2) documented classroom observations, due 
to situations such as long-term illness, late year hire, etc., one (1) documented classroom observation is acceptable. 
Parent/guardian input, student input and/or portfolios shall be considered as sources of data to support professional 
practice. (4-11-15)

e. Procedure -- description of the procedure used in the conduct of certificated personnel evaluations.
(4-1-97)

f. Communication of results -- the method by which certificated personnel are informed of the results 
of evaluation. (4-1-97)

g. Personnel actions -- the action available to the school district as a result of the evaluation and the 
procedures for implementing these actions; e.g., job status change. Note: in the event the action taken as a result of 
evaluation is to not renew an individual’s contract or to renew an individual’s contract at a reduced rate, school 
districts should take proper steps to follow the procedures outlined in Sections 33-513 through 33-515, Idaho Code in 
order to assure the due process rights of all personnel. (3-20-14)

h. Appeal -- the procedure available to the individual for appeal or rebuttal when disagreement exists 
regarding the results of certificated personnel evaluations. (4-1-97)

i. Remediation -- the procedure available to provide remediation in those instances where 
remediation is determined to be an appropriate course of action. (4-1-97)

j. Monitoring and evaluation. -- A description of the method used to monitor and evaluate the 
district’s personnel evaluation system. (4-1-97)

k. Professional development and training -- a plan for ongoing training for evaluators/administrators 
and teachers on the districts evaluation standards, tool and process. (3-29-10)

l. Funding -- a plan for funding ongoing training and professional development for administrators in 
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evaluation. (3-29-10)

m. Collecting and using data -- a plan for collecting and using data gathered from the evaluation tool 
that will be used to inform professional development. Aggregate data shall be considered as part of the district and 
individual schools Needs Assessment in determining professional development offerings. (3-20-14)

n. Individualizing teacher evaluation rating system -- a plan for how evaluations will be used to 
identify proficiency and record growth over time. No later than July 1, 2013, districts shall have established an 
individualized teacher evaluation rating system with a minimum of three (3) rankings used to differentiate 
performance of teachers and pupil personnel certificate holders including: (3-20-14)

i. Unsatisfactory being equal to “1”; (3-20-14)

ii. Basic being equal to “2”; and (3-20-14)

iii. Proficient being equal to “3”. (3-20-14)

o. A plan for including all stakeholders including, but not limited to, teachers, board members, 
administrators, and parents in the development and ongoing review of their teacher evaluation plan. (3-20-14)

06. Evaluation Policy - Frequency of Evaluation. The evaluation policy shall include a provision for 
evaluating all certificated personnel on a fair and consistent basis. (3-20-14)

07. Evaluation Policy - Personnel Records. Permanent records of each certificated personnel 
evaluation will be maintained in the employee’s personnel file. All evaluation records will be kept confidential within 
the parameters identified in federal and state regulations regarding the right to privacy (Section 33-518, Idaho Code). 
Local school districts shall report the rankings of individual certificated personnel evaluations to the State 
Department of Education annually for State and Federal reporting purposes. The State Department of Education shall 
ensure that the privacy of all certificated personnel is protected by not releasing statistical data of evaluation rankings 
in local school districts with fewer than five (5) teachers and by only reporting that information in the aggregate by 
local school district. (3-20-14)

08. Evaluation System Approval. Each school district board of trustees will develop and adopt 
policies for teacher and pupil personnel certificated performance evaluation in which criteria and procedures for the 
evaluation are research based and aligned with the Charlotte Danielson Framework for Teaching Second Edition. By 
July 1, 2014, an evaluation plan which incorporates all of the above elements shall be submitted to the State 
Department of Education for approval. Once approved, subsequent changes made in the evaluation system shall be 
resubmitted for approval. (3-20-14)

121. LOCAL DISTRICT EVALUATION POLICY - SCHOOL PRINCIPAL.
For principal evaluations conducted on or after July 1, 2014, each school district board of trustees will develop and 
adopt policies for principal performance evaluation using multiple measures in which criteria and procedures for the 
evaluation of administratively certificated personnel serving as school principal are research based and aligned to the 
standards and requirements outlined in Subsections 121.01 through 121.07 of this rule. Districts must, at a minimum, 
pilot such an evaluation during the 2013-2014 school year and report the results of that pilot to the State Department 
of Education no later than July 1, 2014, in a format determined by the Department. The process of developing criteria 
and procedures for principal evaluation will allow opportunities for input from those affected by the evaluation; i.e., 
trustees, administrators, teachers and parents. The evaluation policy will be a matter of public record and 
communicated to the principal for whom it is written. (3-20-14)

01. Standards. Each district principal evaluation model shall be aligned to state minimum standards 
based on the Interstate School Leaders Licensure Consortium (ISLLC) standards and include proof of proficiency in 
conducting teacher evaluations using the state’s adopted model, the Charlotte Danielson Framework for Teaching 
Second Edition. Proof of proficiency in evaluating teacher performance shall be required of all individuals assigned 
the responsibility for appraising, observing, or evaluating certificated personnel performance. Those responsible for 
measuring teacher performance are district leadership such as principals, assistant principals, special education 
directors, and superintendents. Proof of proficiency in evaluating performance shall be demonstrated by passing a 
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proficiency assessment approved by the State Department of Education as a onetime recertification requirement prior 
to September 1, 2018. Principal evaluation standards shall additionally address the following domains and 
components: (4-11-15)

a. Domain 1: School Climate - An educational leader promotes the success of all students by 
advocating, nurturing and sustaining a school culture and instructional program conducive to student learning and 
staff professional development. An educational leader articulates and promotes high expectations for teaching and 
learning while responding to diverse community interest and needs. (3-20-14)

i. School Culture - Principal establishes a safe, collaborative, and supportive culture ensuring all 
students are successfully prepared to meet the requirements for tomorrow’s careers and life endeavors. (3-20-14)

ii. Communication - Principal is proactive in communicating the vision and goals of the school or 
district, the plans for the future, and the successes and challenges to all stakeholders. (3-20-14)

iii. Advocacy - Principal advocates for education, the district and school, teachers, parents, and 
students that engenders school support and involvement. (3-20-14)

b. Domain 2: Collaborative Leadership - An educational leader promotes the success of all students 
by ensuring management of the organization, operations and resources for a safe, efficient and effective learning 
environment. In collaboration with others, uses appropriate data to establish rigorous, concrete goals in the context of 
student achievement and instructional programs. The educational leader uses research and/or best practices in 
improving the education program. (3-20-14)

i. Shared Leadership - Principal fosters shared leadership that takes advantage of individual expertise, 
strengths, and talents, and cultivates professional growth. (3-20-14)

ii. Priority Management - Principal organizes time and delegates responsibilities to balance 
administrative/managerial, educational, and community leadership priorities. (3-20-14)

iii. Transparency - Principal seeks input from stakeholders and takes all perspectives into consideration 
when making decisions. (3-20-14)

iv. Leadership Renewal - Principal strives to continuously improve leadership skills through, 
professional development, self-reflection, and utilization of input from others. (3-20-14)

v. Accountability - Principal establishes high standards for professional, legal, ethical, and fiscal 
accountability for self and others. (3-20-14)

c. Domain 3: Instructional Leadership - An educational leader promotes the success of all students by 
facilitating the development, articulation, implementation, and stewardship of a vision of learning that is shared and 
supported by the school community. The educational leader provides leadership for major initiatives and change 
efforts and uses research and/or best practices in improving the education program. (3-20-14)

i. Innovation - Principal seeks and implements innovative and effective solutions that comply with 
general and special education law. (3-20-14)

ii. Instructional Vision - Principal insures that instruction is guided by a shared, research-based 
instructional vision that articulates what students do to effectively learn. (3-20-14)

iii. High Expectations - Principal sets high expectation for all students academically, behaviorally, and 
in all aspects of student well-being. (3-20-14)

iv. Continuous Improvement of Instruction - Principal has proof of proficiency in assessing teacher 
performance based upon the Charlotte Danielson Framework for Teaching Second Edition. Aligns resources, 
policies, and procedures toward continuous improvement of instructional practice guided by the instructional vision.

(3-20-14)
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v. Evaluation - Principal uses teacher/principal evaluation and other formative feedback mechanisms 
to continuously improve teacher/principal effectiveness. (3-20-14)

vi. Recruitment and Retention -Principal recruits and maintains a high quality staff. (3-20-14)

02. Professional Practice.   For evaluations conducted on or after July 1, 2014, all principals must 
receive an evaluation in which sixty-seven percent (67%) of the evaluation results are based on Professional Practice. 
All measures included within the Professional Practice portion of the evaluation must be aligned to the Domains and 
Components listed in Subsection 121.01.a. through 121.01.c. of this rule. As a measure to inform the Professional 
Practice portion of all principal evaluations, district evaluation models shall also include at least one (1) of the 
following: (3-20-14)

a. Parent/guardian input; (3-20-14)

b. Teacher input; (3-20-14)

c. Student input; and/or (3-20-14)

d. Portfolios. (3-20-14)

03. Student Achievement. For evaluations conducted on or after July 1, 2013, all certificated 
instructional employees, principals and superintendents must receive an evaluation in which at least thirty-three 
percent (33%) of the evaluation results are based on multiple objective measures of growth in student achievement as 
determined by the board of trustees and based upon research. For evaluations conducted on or after July 1, 2014, 
growth in student achievement as measured by Idaho’s statewide assessment for Federal accountability purposes 
must be included. This portion of the evaluation may be calculated using current and/or past year’s data and may use 
one (1) or multiple years of data. Growth in student achievement may be considered as an optional measure for all 
other school based and district based staff, as determined by the local board of trustees. (3-20-14)

04. Evaluation Policy - Content. For evaluations conducted on or after July 1, 2014, local school 
district policies will include, at a minimum, the following information: (3-20-14)

a. Purpose -- statements that identify the purpose or purposes for which the evaluation is being 
conducted; e.g., individual instructional leadership, personnel decisions. (3-20-14)

b. Evaluation criteria -- statements of the general criteria upon which principals be evaluated.
(3-20-14)

c. Evaluator -- identification of the individuals responsible for appraising or evaluating principal 
performance. The individuals assigned this responsibility shall have received training in evaluation. (3-20-14)

d. Sources of data -- description of the sources of data used in conducting principal evaluations. 
Proficiency in conducting observations and evaluating effective teacher performance shall be included as one (1) 
source of data. (3-20-14)

e. Procedure -- description of the procedure used in the conduct of principal evaluations. (3-20-14)

f. Communication of results -- the method by which principals are informed of the results of 
evaluation. (3-20-14)

g. Personnel actions -- the action, available to the school district as a result of the evaluation, and the 
procedures for implementing these actions; e.g., job status change. (3-20-14)

h. Appeal -- the procedure available to the individual for appeal or rebuttal when disagreement exists 
regarding the results of an evaluations. (3-20-14)
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i. Remediation -- the procedure available to provide remediation in those instances where 
remediation is determined to be an appropriate course of action. (3-20-14)

j. Monitoring and evaluation. -- A description of the method used to monitor and evaluate the 
district’s principal evaluation system. (3-20-14)

k. Professional development and training -- a plan for ongoing training and professional learning 
based upon the district’s evaluation standards and process. (3-20-14)

l. Funding -- a plan for funding ongoing training and professional development for evaluators of 
principals. (3-20-14)

m. Collecting and using data -- a plan for collecting and using data gathered from the evaluation tool 
that will be used to inform professional development for principals. (3-20-14)

n. Individualizing principal evaluation rating system -- a plan for how evaluations will be used to 
identify proficiency and record growth over time. No later than July 1, 2014, districts shall have established an 
individualized principal evaluation rating system with a minimum of three rankings used to differentiate performance 
of principals including: (3-20-14)

i. Unsatisfactory being equal to “1”; (3-20-14)

ii. Basic being equal to “2”; and (3-20-14)

iii. Proficient being equal to “3”. (3-20-14)

o. A plan for including stakeholders including, but not limited to, teachers, board members, 
administrators, and parents in the development and ongoing review of their principal evaluation plan. (3-20-14)

05. Evaluation Policy - Frequency of Evaluation. The evaluation policy should include a provision 
for evaluating all principals on a fair and consistent basis.   All principals shall be evaluated at least once annually no 
later than May June 1 of each year. (3-20-14)(        )

06. Evaluation Policy - Personnel Records. Permanent records of each principal evaluation will be 
maintained in the employee’s personnel file. All evaluation records will be kept confidential within the parameters 
identified in federal and state regulations regarding the right to privacy (Section 33-518, Idaho Code). Local school 
districts shall report the rankings of individual certificated personnel evaluations to the State Department of 
Education annually for State and Federal reporting purposes. The State Department of Education shall ensure that the 
privacy of all certificated personnel is protected by not releasing statistical data of evaluation rankings in local school 
districts with fewer than five (5) teachers and by only reporting that information in the aggregate by local school 
district in accordance with the approved policies of the Idaho State Board of Education Data Management Council.

(3-20-14)(        )

07. Evaluation System Approval. Each school district board of trustees will develop and adopt 
policies for principal performance evaluation in which criteria and procedures for the evaluation are research based 
and aligned with state standards. By July 1, 2014, an evaluation plan which incorporates all of the above elements 
shall be submitted to the State Department of Education for approval. Once approved, subsequent changes made in 
the evaluation system shall be resubmitted for approval. (3-20-14)
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IDAPA 08 - STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

08.02.05 - RULES GOVERNING PAY FOR SUCCESS CONTRACTING

DOCKET NO. 08-0205-1601 (NEW CHAPTER)

NOTICE OF RULEMAKING - PROPOSED RULE

AUTHORITY: In compliance with Section 67-5221(1), Idaho Code, notice is hereby given that this agency has 
initiated proposed rulemaking procedures. The action is authorized pursuant to Section 33-125B, Idaho Code.

PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULE: Public hearing(s) concerning this rulemaking will be scheduled if requested in 
writing by twenty-five (25) persons, a political subdivision, or an agency, not later than October 19, 2016.

The hearing site(s) will be accessible to persons with disabilities. Requests for accommodation must be made not 
later than five (5) days prior to the hearing, to the agency address below.

DESCRIPTIVE SUMMARY: The following is a nontechnical explanation of the substance and purpose of the 
proposed rulemaking:

Section 33-125B, Idaho Code, (enacted by HB 170 (2015)) is intended to provide for an alternative means of 
fostering innovation in Idaho’s schools and to allow for the state to enter into an agreement with a private entity 
wherein the entity bears the sole burden of financing the cost of a program up front and the state pays based on 
outcomes that are negotiated prior to entering into the contract. Additionally, Section 33-125B, Idaho Code, 
establishes an oversight committee to review the proposal and determine whether or not the Department of Education 
should commence negotiations.

Based on the first year the Pay for Success Contracting was available, it has been determined that there was a 
need to outline the process and timelines for proposal reviews. The proposed rule would create a new section of 
Administrative Code outlining these processes.

FEE SUMMARY: The following is a specific description of the fee or charge imposed or increased:

No changes are being made to the existing fee schedule.

FISCAL IMPACT: The following is a specific description, if applicable, of any negative fiscal impact on the state 
general fund greater than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) during the fiscal year as a result of this rulemaking: N/A

NEGOTIATED RULEMAKING: Pursuant to Section 67-5220(1), Idaho Code, negotiated rulemaking was 
conducted. The Notice of Intent to Promulgate Rules - Negotiated Rulemaking was published in the June 1, 2016 
Idaho Administrative Bulletin, Vol. 16-6, page 30.

INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE: Pursuant to Section 67-5229(2)(a), Idaho Code, the following is a brief 
synopsis of why the materials cited are being incorporated by reference into this rule: N/A

ASSISTANCE ON TECHNICAL QUESTIONS, SUBMISSION OF WRITTEN COMMENTS: For assistance 
on technical questions concerning the proposed rule, contact Tracie Bent, Chief Planning and Policy Officer, at 
(208)332-1582 or tracie.bent@osbe.idaho.gov.

Anyone may submit written comments regarding this proposed rulemaking. All written comments must be 
directed to the undersigned and must be delivered on or before October 26, 2016.

DATED this 26th day of August, 2016.

Tracie Bent, Chief Planning and Policy Officer
Office of the State Board of Education 650 W State St.
Phone: (208) 332-1582 PO Box 83720
Fax: (208) 334-2632 Boise, ID 83720-0037

mailto:tracie.bent@osbe.idaho.gov
http://adminrules.idaho.gov/bulletin/2016/06.pdf#page=30
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THE FOLLOWING IS THE PROPOSED TEXT OF DOCKET NO. 08-0205-1601

IDAPA 08
TITLE 02

CHAPTER 05

08.02.05 - RULES GOVERNING PAY FOR SUCCESS CONTRACTING

000. LEGAL AUTHORITY.
In accordance with Sections 33-125B(8), Idaho Code, the State Board of Education may promulgate rules 
implementing the provisions of Section 33-125B, Idaho Code. (        )

001. TITLE AND SCOPE.

01. Title. These rules shall be cited as IDAPA 08.02.05, “Rules Governing Pay for Success 
Contracting.” (        )

02. Scope. These rules constitute the requirements for Pay for Success Contracting. (        )

002. WRITTEN INTERPRETATIONS.
In accordance with Section 67-5201(19)(b)(iv), Idaho Code, written interpretations, if any, of the rules of this chapter 
are available at the Board. (        )

003. ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS.
Unless otherwise provided for in the rules of the Board or in the Board Governing Policies and Procedures, all 
administrative appeals allowed by law shall be conducted as provided herein. (        )

004. INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE.
There are no documents that have been incorporated by reference into these rules. (        )

005. OFFICE INFORMATION.

01. State Department of Education Office Hours and Contact Information. The offices of the 
Department are open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., except Saturday, Sunday, and legal holidays. (        )

a. Street Address. The offices of the Department are located at 650 W. State Street, Boise, Idaho.
(        )

b. Mailing Address. The mailing address of the Department is P.O. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-
0027. (        )

c. Electronic Address. The electronic address of the Department of Education is www.sde.idaho.gov.
(        )

d. Telephone Number. The telephone number of the Department is (208) 332-6800. (        )

e. Facsimile. The facsimile number of the Department is (208) 334-2228. (        )

http://www.sde.idaho.gov
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006. PUBLIC RECORDS ACT COMPLIANCE.
These rules are subject to the provisions of the Idaho Public Records Act, Title 74, Chapter 1, Idaho Code. (        )

007. -- 009. (RESERVED)

010. DEFINITIONS.

01. Board. The State Board of Education. (        )

02. Department. The State Department of Education. (        )

03. Oversight Committee. Committee formed pursuant to Section 33-125B(6), Idaho Code, to 
evaluate pay for success contracting proposals. (        )

04. Pay for Success Contracting. Contracting for services with private entities whereby services are 
reimbursed based on the achievement of outcomes pursuant to Section 33-125B, Idaho Code. (        )

011. -- 100. (RESERVED)

101. INITIATING CONTRACTING.
Contracting may be initiated through two (2) separate routes. (        )

01. Initiated by Department. The Department may issues a request for information upon 
identification of a need for a service; or (        )

02. Initiated by Interested Party. An interested party or service provider may identify a need for 
service and submit a proposal to the State Department of Education. Proposals must include a letter of intent to 
participate in a pay for success contract and must include the following information: (        )

a. Special service(s) that the service provider will provide; (        )

b. How the services will enhance student academic achievement; (        )

c. Source of education funding from which savings will be realized; (        )

d. Identity of one (1) or more qualified external evaluators; (        )

e. Provide external evaluator’s qualifications and expertise as required pursuant to Section 33-125B, 
Idaho Code; and (        )

f. Identify local education agencies (LEA) that have expressed interest in participating in the service 
and documentation that LEA meets the requirements pursuant to Section 33-125B, Idaho Code. (        )

03. Additional Information. As part of the review process, the oversight committee may request 
additional information. (        )

04. Format. Proposals may be submitted in electronic or hard copy format. (        )

102. PROPOSAL EVALUATION.

01. Timeline. (        )

a. Within five (5) business days of receipt of the complete proposal, the proposal will be forwarded 
electronically to the oversight committee. (        )

b. After receiving the proposal, the oversight committee will determine if additional information is 
needed to evaluate the proposal. The oversight committee will request additional information from the interested 
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party within thirty (30) days of receiving the initial proposal. (        )

c. The interested party shall respond to a request for additional information within fifteen (15) days of 
receiving the request. (        )

i. Requests for additional response time may be granted at the discretion of the oversight committee.
(        )

ii. If the interested party fails to respond or additional information is not received within the specified 
time, the oversight committee may reject the proposal without further consideration. (        )

d. The oversight committee shall hold an initial meeting either in-person, telephonically, or by other 
means to consider the merits of the proposal within forty-five (45) days of receipt of the proposal. (        )

e. The oversight committee chair shall inform the Department designated staff person, and the 
interested party, of its decision on a proposal within ninety (90) days of receipt of the complete proposal. (        )

02. Oversight Committee Action. Following consideration of a proposal, the oversight committee 
shall take one (1) of the following actions: (        )

a. Require the Department to start negotiations with the interested party; (        )

b. Require the Department to start negotiations with the interested party, subject to conditions 
imposed by the oversight committee; (        )

c. Reject the proposal with suggestions for improving the proposal prior to considering resubmittal, 
or; (        )

d. Reject the proposal. (        )

03. Proposal Resubmittal. Proposals that have been rejected may be resubmitted for consideration if 
amendments have been made to the proposal or additional information has been added for the oversight committee’s 
consideration. (        )

103. CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS.

01. Negotiation Teams. Contract negotiations for accepted proposals shall involve the following 
individuals: (        )

a. The Department chief budget officer or designee; (        )

b. One (1) or more individuals with a background in complex financial instruments; (        )

c. One (1) or more individuals with a background in complex financial instruments, at least one (1) of 
which will be from the state treasurer’s office or the state endowment fund board; (        )

d. One (1) or more financial officers from a local education agency. In the event a local education 
agency has already been identified to participate in the proposal, the chief financial officer for the local education 
agency shall participate. (        )

e. One (1) or more individuals representing the interested party. (        )

02. Negotiation Timeline. Negotiations shall be completed within ninety (90) days unless extended by 
the oversight committee. To be extended by the oversight committee, the committee must determine that all parties 
have made a best effort to negotiate the contract. (        )

03. Negotiation Updates. The Department shall provide regular contract negotiation updates to the 
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oversight committee, not less than every thirty (30) days during contract negotiations. Failure to negotiate mutually 
agreeable terms within ninety (90) days shall be reported to the oversight committee. The committee may extend the 
timeline for negotiations, appoint a new negotiations team or terminate the negotiations. (        )

04. Time Tracking. State employees’ time spent on the evaluation or negotiation shall be tracked and 
recorded on a per proposal basis and be provided to the oversight committee, or to other interested parties upon 
request. (        )

104. CONTRACT MONITORING.
Contract monitoring reports will be submitted to the oversight committee by the Department in a timeline and format 
established by the oversight committee. (        )

105. -- 999. (RESERVED)
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